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?/B. H. POLLOCK,
MANUFACTURER OF

XSissol-ved. -^rLi3:3n.a,l BorLe, arLd.

HIGH GRADE, STANDARD

BONE FERTILIZERS.
Write for prices, terms and samples. H^Special prices to Farmers' Clnbs

buying 50 tons or more. Address

in
51 S. CAY STREET. BALTiMORE, IWD.

^ ^ . A;0ENTS WANTED IN ALL UNGCCUPIED TERRITORY.

NEW YORK
DENTBL PARLOR CO.,

(INCORPORATED.)

2m Street,

Teeth Extracted, 25c

With VitaHzed Air, 50c

Teeth Filled with Amalgam 50C

With Gold and Platina, 75c

With Enamel, 75c

With Gold, and up.

A Good Set of T( eth, fo,oo

Besl ^et of Te2t!i-" Nc better made."

EETH AND BRIE 6E WORK
OIE^



J. HARMT lOO,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

FINE GROCERIES, WINES AND CIGARS,

Telephone 204^, N, Calvert SIreel, Baltimore, {Md.

Qoodt delivered t« Stoamboats, and Rail Roads free ol charge. Correspondence solicited.

Farmers' ^ Planters' Guide
TO THE BUSINESS HOUSES OP BALTIMORE.

0—0
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

BALTIMORE FARM IMPLEMENT CO.,

809 S. Charles St. Studebaker Steel Skein

Farm Wagons, Street Sprinklers. Road Carls

Bissell Chilled Plows, Hoosier, and MoSlierry

(irain Drills, Hocking Valley Ensilage und

Feed Cutters, Disc and Spring tooth Hurrows
Hee Ilive guppHes, Etc. Write for illustra-

ted Catalogue. Dain Safety Corn Cutler.

GRIFFITH, TURNER & CO , 205, 207

& 213 N. Paca St. Branch House, 122

Light St., Baltimore, Md. Agricultural

Implements, Fertilizers, Garden, Field and

Flower Seeds ; Spring and Fall Bulbs of all

kind.s; Wagons. Buggies, Hoad Carts, Dairy

supplies, etc.

AGENTS FOR REAL ESTATK

T. W. TONGUE, Real Estate Broker, 211

St. Paul St. Property of all kinds bought

and sold. Money loaned ou Mortgage on

City fcnd Country property at low rates.

AGENTS FOR REAL ESTATK.

E.N. MATTHEWS, 806 St. Paul Street.

Country Property bought, sold and eichang
ed. GrouMd Rents for sale, Loans negotiated,

Estates managed, inrestment securities.

BOILERS, ENGINES. PUMPS, Mc.

THOS. C. BASSHOR & CO., 28 Light St.

Manufacturers and Dealers in Boilers.

Engines, Pumps, &c. Wrought Iron Pipes

Steam Fittings, Brass Work, Steam and
Water Heating.

BOILER CLEANSING COMPOUND.

HENRY W. LORD, No. 214 S. Sharp St.,

Baltimore, Md. Sole Agent for Lord's Boil-

er Compound. Removes and prevents scale

and corrosion. Neutralizes acid. Sulphur

and mineral waters. Satisfaction Guaran-

teed. I employ no Agents, preferring to

allow a liberal discount to my patrons.

INV. '60
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AGENTS FOR REAI. ESTATE.

" GEO.W. LINDSAY & SONS, Real Estate

Agents, 112 N. Paca street, Baltimore, Md.

Special attention to the collection of house

and ground rents. Loans negotiated,

ATTORNEYS.

ARTHUR M. EASTER, Attorney & Coun-

selor at law, 12 E. Lexington St. Corpora-

tion, Real Estate, and Mercantile Law given

Bpecial attention. Counsel for "Home Build-

ing Association^' ; "The Peoples Building

Association" ; "Central States Saving &
Loan Association," etc. To the office of any

of which he refers.

CARPENTER.

JESSE F. HAMPTON, builder, 533 St

Paul Street, corner Centre Street. Jobbing

done promptly at reasonable rates. Orders

per mail receive prompt attention.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

JAMES H. COULBOURN & Co. Whole-

sale Commission Merchants in Grain, Butter,

Eggs, Poultry & all kinds of Country Pro-

duce, 123 S. Charles St., Balto. Md. Aho
80 & Market Sts., Philadelphia, where we
handle Live Stock exclusively.

SAMUEL ELDER & CO., Commission

Merchants. For the sale of Grains, Flour,

Seeds, Wool, Poultry, Eggs. Fruits and

Country Produce generally. Dealers in

Fertilizers. Consignments solicited. 109

North Howard St., Baltimore, Md. Refer to

Maryland Farmer.

DENTISTRY.

DR. H. X. GALE, Dentist. The origina-

tor of painless extraction of teeth without

gas or harm. At his new parlors, 107 W,
Saratoga St., Baltimore, Md. Artificial teeth

made in the most improved manner. Gold

fillings a Specialty. Graduate of Dentistry.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.

BLOXOM'S EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
No. 1222 Park avenue, I Baltimore, Md. L.

W. Bloxom Proprietor. Help furnished both

Male and Female, for city and country Farm
hands a specialty.

FERTILIZERS.

THE CHESAPEAKE GUANO CO., pre-

pare and sell Chesapeake Guano, Potash,

Phosphate and Dissolved Bone Phosphates,

310 and 312 Equitable Building.

EXCELSIOR GUANO CO., F. A.Luchesi,

(late of J. J, Turner,) proprietor, 302, 304,

806 Patterson Street. Manufactures of

" Excelsior'*" and Ammoniated Bone Super-

Phosphate. Suitable for all soil and crops.

KISTER'S HOME FERTILIZERS equal

to the high priced grades. $8.00 per ton, tM'o

tons $15.00, Club together and I will show

you how to save money by making it your-

selves by Kister's New Formula Registered

March 4th, 1890. Pamphlets and full infor-

mation at the office, 724 W, Baltimore St,

FURNITURE, CARPETS, &c.

J. F. ROHLEDER, Furniture, Carpets,

Clocks, Window Shades, Picture Frames, &c.

1034 Light Street, near Cross St. Market. Re-

pairs done at shortest notice. Baltimore, Md.

HOTEL*.

HOTEL DESCH, 1427 North Charles St.,

near Union Depot. The celebrated An-

heuser-Busch St. Louis Beer, kept constantly

on Draught. Fine free lunch served all day

Finest fried oysters in the city. .Oysters on

half shell, 25c. per doz. Fine Dining room

for ladies and parties. Meals served at all

hours. Come and be convinced. .J J.

Desch, Prop'r.

LUMBER.

L. A. PAGE, 34 East Lee st, near Light st

wharf, dealer in Hard Wood and Building

Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, &c.

MARBLE WORKS.

HUGH SISSON & SONS, Importers, Deal-

ers and Manufacturers of Monuments, Tomb
Stones and Mantles, Building Work in Mar-

ble. Sales-Room No. 210 E. Baltimore Street.

J. COYLE & BRO., Slate and Marble Man-

tel Factory. Salesroom : 737 W. Lombard st.

All kinds of Slate and Marble Mantels, Art

tiles for wooden mantles and tiles for hearths

and brass fire goods. School Black-boards.

Slate steps for stairs and Marble and Slate

fire boards.
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MERCHANT TAII.OR.

HENRY BOHNE, Merchant tailor, Re-

moved from 10 W. Fayette St., to No. 313

N. Calvert Street, Baltimore. Md.

MERCHANT TAILOR.

D. HAEFFxMER, 219 W. Saratoga Street,

Baltimore, Md. Stylish suits at reasonable

prices and fit guaranteed. Cleaning, scour-

ing, and repairing neatly done. Orders by

mail promptly attended to.

MEDICAL.

HOW TO CURE YOURSELF. Use

Ritter's Great Inhalent, the best Remedy for

Catarrh, Throat and Lung affections
;
every

one who has used it recommends it. For

sale by all Druggists. Office 1902 and 1904

N. Charles St., J. A. Ritter. Proprietor.

SANATORIUM, Medical and Surgical.

1221 Madison Ave., near Lanvale st., Balti-

more.—Electricity ,
Galvanic, Farad and

Static, Dr. Taylor's movement cure ; Baths,

hot air, vapor or medicated including the

famous German Pine Bath for rheumatism

and gout (to ladies only ). Free lecture each

Thursday at 8 o'clock P. M. Flora A. Brews-

ter, M. D.

NURSERIES.

WM. CORSE & SONS. Clairmont and

Furley Hall, Baltimore Co., Nurseries. Office

200 North Calvert near Lexington St.—Post

Office Box 405, Baltimore. Md. Largest

stock ot Shade and Ornamental Trees in the

State, extem^ve stock of all kinds of large and

smaU fruits, vines, hedge plants, &c. 310 acres.

FRANKLIN DAVIS & CO., Baltimore

Nurseries, N. E. Cor. Baltimore and Paca st.

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, &c. Cat-

alogue sent on application.

OILS.

W^L C. ROBINSON & SON, No. 217

Souch Street, Baltimore, lud. Oil of all

kinds for Lubricating and Manufacturing

purposes. Robinson's Ruby Harvester Oil

Correspondence Solicted. All inquires

promptly answered.

PATENTS.
MANN & CO., Patent Attorneys, procure

Patents for new inventions. Removed to

new Equitable Building, Cor. Calvert and

Fayette Sts. Room 544. Baltimore, Md.

WATSON & WATSON, 715 Equitable

Building, Baltimore. Patents in United

States and Foreign Countries, Trade-marks

registered. Expert reports as to validfty

and infringement. Washington .Office, 931

F. Street.

ROOF & IRON PAINT.

THOMAS PAINT MANUFACTURING
CO., 31 Centre Market Space, Baltimore,

Md. Sole Manufacturer of Famous Trinidad

Asphalt Roof and Iron Paint. The finest

paint in the world for Iron, Tin and Felt

Roofs, Smokestacks, etc. For sale by all

dealers or direct from the Factory. Write for

prices, &c.

SAFES, VAULTS, ETC.

SAFES & VAULTS. Miller Safe & Iron

Works, established 37 years in the manu-
facture of Fire Burglar Proof Safes, Bank
Vaults &c., also safes for farmers and
general house purposes. Send for circulars

and prices. Salesroom 24 W. Baltimore St.

Factory South Baltimore.

VARNISHES.

VARNISHES. Berry Brothers, 22 East

Lombard street, Baltimore, Md. Manufac-

turers of the Original and only Genuine.

Hard Oil Finish, Elastic outside Finish, Elas-
tic Floor Finish. Ask for and accept no
other. Write for Descriptive List.

WINDOW SASHES.

THE GEO. O. STEVENS DOOR and

WINDOW CO., 213 & 215 W. Camden
St. Window Sashes, Blinds, Doors, Frames,

Mouldings, Stair Rails, Posts, Ballusters

Brackets, &c. The best work at lowest

prices. Send for Catalogue.

^^^^^1^^^^^ T)EBKSHIBB, Chester White.

j^^^^^^^^^^^^^PIGs!'**^^*^ "V*"^""^
Chin*
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Now is the time to Buy '^
Lookout what you pay. for this Winter's Clothing. We have lowered our prices to

that we sell $10 worth for $5.

Why not? Wool is lower, Cloth costs less,—why shouldn't you pay less?
Foi a more imperative reason—the settlement of a partner's estate in our nearly a

milliion Dollars worth of Clothing and Cloth—we must sell for lower prices than anybody
else, You never in your life bought Clothes, good clothes as low as we sell now.

Where youVe paid ,^io and $12—Men's Suits now ^5 and $6.y
Where you've paid ^10 and $12—Overcoat now $5 and ^6
Where you've paid ^10 for Winter Overcoat now $s
Where you've paid ^[6.50 for Worsted Sutnow^i2
Where you've paid ^20 for Fine Suit now $13.50
Where your boy was clothed in ^5. Suit now it's $3

Yes—they're wonderful prices. You'll be more surprised when you see the goods
than by anything we could tell } ou.

In respect to Car Fare
¥oti know our practice in fo pay Hsiilrond Fare upon your

purchase of a reasonable amount.

WANAMAKER & BROWN
SIXTH and MARKET PHILADELPHIA.

PAYABLE EN GOLD.

6%
COLLATERAL TRUST BONDS

OF THE

Home Savings and Loan Association,
OF MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA.

Capital Paid in <Jnly l8t, 1893) - - - »1,041,000.00,

These bonds are secured by a deposit of 160 per cent, of First Mortgages on City Rea
Estate, Dated April 1st, 1893. Due April 1st, 1898.

Principal and Intorist payable in Gold at the Company's Eastern Office,
Drexel Building', Philadelphia.

Interest, April and October, Denominations, $100 and $500.
The following figures, taken from the Company's statements, show the streugtli of these

bonds : Earnings for year ending July 1st, 1893 $107,212 52

Required for interest on whole issue of Bonds 7,500.00

The mortgages deposited to secure these bonds were carefully selected from nearly a

million dollars of mortgages owned by the Company. Tliey are deposited with the St.

Paul and Minneapolis Trust Company as trustee, under a trust agreement of the most
stringent character, which provides for addition of other security each year in case of

depreciation in values.

This Association is organized under a very strict law of Minnesota, which requires reports

to the State, and examinations by the public bank examiner. It has been in successful

operation for five years, paying regular semi-annuai dividends at the rate of nine and ten

per cent, per annum. The whole issue of bonds is only $125,000

—

less than one-eighth of the

pvid-in capital. Certificates of the Association may be exchanged for these bonds.

Price, par and interest from October first. For further particulars and pamphlet, address

565 DREXEL BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
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Im of our Latest

OUR WORD AND WORK FOR MISSIONS.

A series of papers treating of principles

and ideas relative to Cliristian Missions, pre-

pared with special reference to the Universal-

ist Cliurch. Edited by Henry W. Rugg, D.,

D. 12 mo., 268 pages, with 19 halftone illus-

trations, 51.00.

BACK TO THE OLD TESTAMENT FOR THE

MESSAGE OF THE NEW.

By Anson Bartie Curtis, B. D., Ph. D.,

Professor of Hebrew in Tufts College Divinity

School. 12 mo., 325 pages, Net $1 00.

THE PURPOSE OF GOD.

By Joseph Smith Dodge, A. M., D. D.

12 mo., 265 pages, Net 75 cents.

THE COLUMBIAN CONGRESS OF THE

UNIVERSALIST CHURCH.

Papers and Addresses at the Congress held

as a Section of the World's Congress Anxil-

lery of the Columbian Exposition, 1893. 12

mo., 374 pages, |2.00 .

WAYSIDE AND FIRESIDE RAMBLES.

Sketches, Reminiscences and Confessions.

By Almon Gunnison, D. D. With illustra-

tions b}^ Remington and Gibson. 12 mo.,

241 pages, $1.50.

ROUND THE GLOBE IN OLD AND NEW PATHS.

By S. H. .AicCollester, D. D. 12 mo., illus-

trated. 354 pages. Net $1.00.

BABYLON AND NINEVEH THROUGH

AMERICAN EYES.

By S. H. McCollester, D D. 12 mo., illus-

trated, 184 pages, Net 75 cents.

UNIVERSALIST PUBLISHING HOUSE,

A. M. DONALDSON,

Carpenter and Builder

23 Corsuch Avenue
Jobbing promptly attended to in city and country.

Smith's Book Exchange,
TOU CAN

Sdl, hj or likiii Mi
Fine paper and envelopes by the quire or

pound, at prices that defy competition. For

proof call,

805 N. Howard Street,
3d door above Madison Street.

SPOT CASH PAID FOR BOOKS.

BO.S ! ON
30 West .Street.

CHICAGO:
Koojii-s 40 &41

69 Uearboi n Street

Exclusive Patterns. Perfect Fit and Finish.

J. J. HABERT,
^ine I'a.ilorirLg^^

Scouring, Dyeing and Repairing Neatly Done.

122 N. Greene Street, Baltinnore. Md.

Formerlj C'littor with J. H. Marburger.

MEGINNISS
Has had 30 years of experience in making
Shirts and understands it from A to Z. Out

of this experience comes his wonderful

ready-made

rOMFORT
U SHIRT
Comfort and wear are its great virtues

—

Let us show 5^ou one.

427 E. Baltimore St.
We also maie tlie best 50c. Shirts in the Market.
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EDUCnTIONRL
1856 MARYLAND 1894

Agricultural College.

OPENS 15tli Sept., 1894. Situation unex-
ceptionally healthy. 8 miles from Washing-
ton, on the B. & O. R. R. Full Agricultural,

Scientific, Classical, Business and Military

Courses. Full Corps of Professors. Terms,

$140, includes Books, Tuition, Board, Wash-
ing, Room rent and heat. Preparatory De-
partment in charge of experienced instruc-

tors. Full particulars. Address,

REGISTRAR, Maryland Agricultural Collegre

College Park, Md.

Maryland State Normal School,

Cor. Carrollton and Lafayette Avenues.

Classes will be formed and regular recita-

tions begun October 1.

The elementary and academic departments
are admirably equipped for instruction and
training of pupils from 5 to 16 years of age,

and for preparation for entrance to the Nor-
mal Department. Duties resumed on Tues-

day, September 25. For further information,

catalogues and circulars apply to

E. B. PRETTYMAN, Principal.

State Normal School, Baltimore, Md,

DEICHMANN GYMNASIUM SCHOOL,
For Boys and Young Men

608 North Eutaw Street, Baltimore, Md.
Opposite Johns Hopkins University.

Elementary, Commercial and Collegiate.

The school prepares for College, Univer-
sity and Business. A complete chemical
laboratory has been fitted out during the
summer.

Eleventh annual session begins Septem-
ber 13th. We refer to President and Facul-
ty of Johns Hopkins University.

E. DEICHMANX, Principal.

L. W.WISHELM, Vice-Principal,

Winchester School for Girls
and Kindergarten, 1522 Park avenue. Col-

lege Preparation and Elective Courses. Well

equipped Art Department. Will open Sep-

tember 12. Circulars of Cushing & Co
J. F. BAUGHER, A. M

,
Principal,

Residence, 1528 Park avenue.

ROCK HILL COLLEGE,
—Conducted by

—

THE BROTHERS OF. THE CHRISTIAN
SCHOOLS.

Situated upon the slope of one of the

picturesque hills overlooking

ELLICOTT CITY, HOWARD COUNTY, MD.

Scientific, Classical, Commercial Courses

and a Preparatory Course for small boys.

Students are received as boarders or day
scholars. For particulars address

The Modern School of Languages.

312 North Charles St., Baltimore, Md,

French, German, Spanish, Italian, English.

Lessons given by conversation and by
native teachers. Fluency in speaking taught

in a very short time.

GERMAN FOR BUSINESS MEN.

Special evening classes (Not more than 5

students in a class.) Three lessons per week
(one hour each lesson.) Terms: 20 weeks,

18 dollars. For children special classes in

French or German at half rales. References

from the best people in the city, Office open

rom 9 o'clock, a. m., to 8 p.m. Send for

circular.

The Berlitz School of Languages,

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

19 West Saratoga Street,

0pp. Y. M. C. A.

(formerly 418 N. Charles Street.)

French, German, Italian, Spanish, English

by native teachers, in classes and private*

Fluency in speaking, taught in a very short
' time and in a most agreable way, also gram-

!

mar and Literature. All kinds of translations

,
done. Also Greek and Latin taught. Bran-
jchesinthe leading American and European
Cities. Send for circular.
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EDUCATIONAL.

KANE'S BUSINESS COLLEGE.
22 W. Lexington Street, Baltimore, Md.

Business Course separate or combined with Shorthand & Typewriting Course, 6 months

including books |58.

Shorthand & Typewriting Course Separate, 6 months $37,

New Standard " Shorthand, Easy Terms.

Individual instruction—Theory and Practical Departments.

(Mention this paper

)

U

Lessons in Painting and Drawing

IN OIL AND WATER COLORS,
TAPESTRY, CHINA. CRAYON, ETC,,

CHINA FIRED.

CHARLOTTE C. HULME, Artist,
STUDIO 214 N. EUTAWS7.; BALTIMORE, MD.
Miss Hulme is an Art Graduate from the

Woman's College of Baltimore, and a recent
student in the J uhan Art Schools of Paris,
Under the famous masters, Fleury, Bougue-
reau, Lefebvre, Ferrier, Bromtot, and
Madame Real Del Sarte.

LOYOLA COLLEGE,
Calvert and Madison Street. Under the

Direction of the Fathers of the Society of

Jesus. The Collegiate Year Commences on
the First Tuesday in September. For terms

apply to Rev. John A. Morgan, S.J. Presi-

dent, Baltimore, Md.

FOR LEASE
THTiEE FI^E DVCKIU\G SHORES,

On the Isle of Wight Bay, (one an island) Worcester County, Maryland, near Ocean
City. These shores offer excellent facilities for good sport. Wild Geese and Ducks
frequent these localities in great numbers. Accommodations for Sportsmen can be had at

the hotels at Ocean City. High ground in a fiue grove of trees can also be leased, offering
unexcelled advantages for a Club House. Shooting privileges over a large tract of land
contiguous to the shores can also be obtained. For terms and information Address,

EMIL SCHMITZ, Manager, Berlin, Md,
Or, Farmer Publishing Co., 213 N. Calvert St., Baltimore, Md.

RUDY'S PILE SUPPOSITORY

is guaranteed to cure Piles and Constipa-

tion, or money refunded. 50 cents per

box. Send two cents for circular and Free

Sample to Martin Kudy, Kegistered

Pharmacist, Lancaster, Pa. No postals

answered. For sale by all first class

druggists everywhere. Gilpin, Langdon
& Co., John Thomsen's Sons, Muth
Bros. & Co., and Winkleman-Brown
Drug Co., Wholesale Agents, Baltimore.

150 Farms For Sale. If you wish

to buy an Eastern Maryland or Virginia Farm
write to F. H. Dryden,Pocomoke City, Md.,

for map, description and price list free.
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The most liumane, rapid, and durable knife made

Fully warranted. Has two V shaped knives

actinsj similar to two sets of shears, working in

opposite directions and cannot crush the horn.

100 lbs. power gives 4800 lbs. pressure.

The only clipper that does not need a chute in any
ease. Send postal card for circular.

Strickersville, Pa.
Sole A.oent for Del. Md. and N. JNORRIS B. SLiCK,

Premiums Awarded at Timonium Fair

—TO THE

ECLECTIC LADY TAILOR SYSTEM.
HH^HF-F^f^HHHHi^HHHH

Madame Mallison's Eclectic Cutting School and Dress-
making Academy, 5 West Lexington Street —The new, Revised
and Improved Edition of the Eclectic Lady Tailor System has
twenty-five illustrations, consisting of all the Latest Styles of Waists,
including the New Seamless Waist

;
also, Skirts, Sleeves, etc. The

School is the largest and Best in America. We use a Tailor's
Square only. No pasteboard chart or machine. Send for Circu-
lars. Class Tuesday and Thrusday Nights.

P. T. George, Pres't. E. A. Jackson, Sec'y.

THE ENTERPRISE COFFEE CO.,

OF BALTIMORE, MD.
MANUFACTURCRS OF THE CELEBRATCO BRANDS.

"Enterprise" and "Atlas"

ROASTED COFFEE,

208 E. LOMBARD and 207 WATER STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.
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ESTABLISHED 1863.

BENNETT & SGHERMERHORN.,
Receivers and Shippers of

WHITE CHOP
YELLOW CHOP,

OAT CHOP,
HRY,

CORN,

ORIS,
MILL iPBEDS, AXLE GREASES, SCRNEEINGS.

BENNETT & SGHERMERHORN.,
127 Cheapside, Baltimore, Md.

CORN MEAL,

LINSEED MEAL,

COTTON SEED MEAL.

Dr. M. G. ELLZEY & SONS,
Breeders and Fanciers,

RIDING AND DR!M HORSES,

SOHTHDOWI SHEEP,

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS,

RABBITS ;- WHITE ENSLISH AND ANGORAS.

Some of our horses are the purest living of the Bhick tlawk branch of the Morgan

Famih'. At the head of our Stud is the standard bred colt, Dogwood, son of Norfolk by

ihe great Mutwood. Norfolk's dam by Mambrino Chief
;
Dogwood's dam byValliant,

second dam by Mambrino Patchen ; a combination of the highest strains of Hambletonian

and ^dambrino blood. Dogwood is a colt of full size, commanding style and great promise

We have a few useful horses now for sale. Our Southdowns are of the pure Walsingham

strain bred from the prize pens of Lord Walsmgham's centennial exhibit. Correspondence

solicited. Address

Dr. M. G. ELLZEY, Cumberstone, Md>
N. B. Several splendid young Gobblers, bright plumage, heavy weight urely bred

now for sale.
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Wood's Grass
and

Have obtained the highest reputa-
tion for purity, cleanliness and
germination, causing our busi-
ness in the same to become one
of the largest in the United States.
Handling these Seeds in the large
quantities that we do, also en-
ables us to sell same at the lowest
possible prices, quality considered.
WOOD'S SEED BOOK gives

the fullest information about Grasses and Clovers—soils the different sorts
are adapted for—best combinations to give largest results in liay or pas-
turage—care of pastures and meadows, &c., &c. A postal will bring this

book to you . Prices and samples of Grass and Clover Seeds sent on application

.

T, W. WOOD & SONS, Seedsmen, Richmond, Va.

Clover Seeds..

WILLIAM A. GAULT,

8 E. Lexington Street, iiiu8vwiiii.ii w^

steps, Slate Roofs. Mantels, Grates, Tiles, Brass Goods.

(Recently bought out the Md. Mantel and Tile Co. ) BALTIMORE, MD.

O. C>. MUELLER,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

BALTIMORE, MD.
We offer Superior Work, -at moderate prices. Special attention is invited to the

large portraits direct from life. Prices ranging from $3 to $10.

Six sizes to select from. Specimens on exhibition.

Personal attention is given to copying old pictures. Orders by mail attended

to with promptness. Large stock of choice frames

always on hand, at low prices.

To PblflffmllPM flflfl AfflfltpUM'
Send for Price list of outfits and Photographic

10 fCOWgrapflBrS ana AmaiBUrS. Materials. Reduced prices on cash basis.

PRINTING FOR THE TRIDE ¥ITH PROMPTNESS.
SPECIAL.

OI3-^"Sroi^- Hjife Size ^S.SO.
Send your Photograph to be copied direct and save Agents fees.

Correspondence Solicited. Reference—Maryland Farmer
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PRACTICAL PHILOSOPHY.
BY WILLIAM WILKINS GLE^-N-.

They mourn too soon who mourn a love that's dead,
And with it all their dearest hopes entomb

;

They waste their tears who tears too freely shed
For love that dies—but dies again to bloom.

Death's but a fleeting pang—a thing of earth—
A mortal prelude to immortal birth.

There's not a blade of tender grass that springs
;

There's not a plant whose waving branches spread
;

There's not a graceful vine whose tendril clings,

And to the gladdening sunshine rears its head.
But droops to meet the inevitable doom
And pass to higher life—thro' Nature's tomb.

But when forgetful years have pas ed away,
And fields in other verdure are arrayed

;

When the rank growth that flourished for a day
Lies mouldered in the dust, a mass decayed

—

'Tis but the cradle for more noble seed

—

The S3il in which some purer life will feed.

The sturdy oak, whose branches grandly spread

Withstanding Time's rude shocks for many a day,

Proud though it rear its haughty monarch head,
Must rot to earth and crumble to decay

;

But in its dust a thousand flowers will bloom,
And scent the air around with sweet,perfume.

So with our loves—they die to bloom again,

And from their mortal shell a new life springs,

To teach that love divine lives not in vain
;

And thus love in its death this solace brings,

—

That in the saddest hearts which keenly bleed.

Love finds a soil to strike new roots and feed.
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For The Maryland Farmer.

ffiE_ J^EW YEAH-VOL. 32.

BY THE EDITOR.

H^PPY NEW YEAR to our

ri) readers. We are gratified to he able

^1
to record the fact here, that during

/(a the past year we have given to our

^ subscribers a creditable agricultural

journal. We have receive<l so many

flattering notices of our success in this

particular that we are forced to believe

it, but we are not satisfied ourselves

with our present attainments in this

respect. We wish to make the year 1895

a very great improvement over all pre-

vious years, and we shall labor for this

consummation. We know that the dull

times of the past have been against us,

and that with the farmers of the country

these influences do not pass off with the

first revival of business. It is a gradual

improvement of the whole country in

financial matters which is necessary

before the farmer can realize any sub-

stantial change in his condition.

Believing that the outlook for bet-

ter times is to be depended upon, we are

encouraged. Already new subscribers

from all sections are coming to us. Men of

influence in tlie various counties of our

own State have been pleased to express

their gratification as to the work the

Maryland Farmer has done for the State

at large, and the interest it has taken in

the great enterprises of the people. We
appreciate this approbation and it is hav-

ing its influence in the increase of the

number of our readers and the substan-

tial patronage of the magazine. Our
work is of such a character that it does

not interfere with any of the local pub-

lications, any of the country newspapers,

nor any of the class journals ; and we
only supplement their work from time to

time as some real interest in the people's

prosperity calls for especial and energetic

action. This will continue to be our

policy in the years to come— a help for

all, a rival of none.

The cause of agricultural education

has been and will continue to be one of

the chief objects for which we labor.

We consider this of as great importance

as any of the departments of farm work,

and we hope to awaken a general inter-

est among the people in behalf of this

Not only do we intend to give sugges-

tions in reference to our Agricultural

College; but we shall also make practi-

cal suggestions in connexion with all

grades of public schools in our State,

whether located in cities or in the coun-

try.

All other interests of the farmers will

have our earnest consideration, whether

of State or National character. We
do not believe that any object which can

work for good or ill to the farming com-

munity should fail to receive that notice

and approbation or condemnation which

may befit the subject.

It is on this account that we shall

speak plainly in reference to matters of

political moment, On the purposes

which will underlie the legislation so far

as agricultural prosperity is concerned.

On this subject taxation is one of fore-
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most importance, because of the various

inequalities which have borne heavily

upon farmers in the past. So long as

our present constitution is in force, we
advocate no exemption of property under

any circumstances, whether the property

is held for benevolent, religious or manu-

facturing purposes. We cannot see why
the State should pay the taxes on such

property (which they virtually do pay,

in exempting them) any more than they

should pay insurance premiums on them,

or any other like charges. Any argu-

ment in favor of exemption is an argu-

ment also in favor of the public paymg
charges to an indefinite extent in their

favor. And the farmer is the man who
foots all such bills.

As to the material prosperity of our

State from an agricultural point of view,

f
we see a great and good work to be ac-

I complished. It is quite evident that if

the advantages of our lands could be

' made known in other sections of our

country and in Europe, the development

of the State would be far more rapid

and more substantial than it is at pres-

ent. No section of our country can sur-

pass Maryland as to the advantages of

cheap land, good markets, fine climate,

cultured communities, schools, churches

and all the best social elements of civil-

izfitioti. Its location, too, is a g»'eat at-

traction. The capital of the nation is its

immediate neighbor, and its lines of

travel include all the great cities of the

east; while its commerce with all parts

of the world opens markets lor every

species of agricultural products to an

unlimited extent.

The resources of Maryland, however,

are not all agricultural ; but they are

such as^contribute to the greatest pros-
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perity of the farmer and cannot be over-

looked in any plea setting forth to the

stranger the inducements for making a

home within our borders. In this re-

gard every section of our State, from the

level and fertile garden lands of the

Eastern Shore, to the mountain regions

and the coal sections of Western Mary-

land, with their rich valleys and abun-

dant fruits, all ask their share in the

good work yet to be accomplished.

The great success of any movement

for the progresss of our State, by the

settlement of our lands and the improve-

ment of our soil and the gathering o^ a

proper class of immigrants to our inviting

fields, will depend very largely upon the

distribution in the North and West of

such information as shall be gathered in

the columns of the Maryland Farmer;

and we hope to make the year before us

a happy new year for many hundreds of

families, who will find here a home sur-

rounded by such pleasant associations,

and with such an abundance of comfort,

as will cause them to bless the source

which shall bring them to Maryland.

Mending Trees.

Valuable trees are sometimes destroyed

by accident which makes a hole in them

and by letting in water and the action

of the elements, starts decay. An ex-

pert in arboriculture suggests the follow-

ing remedy

:

Take a knife, chisel or gouge and

clean cut all the decaying wood until you

reach that which is solid and sound, then

fill the cavity with cement or good com-

mon lime mortar, and see that it is

pressed into all the cracks firmly.

Do not fill the hole quite full, leaving

a slight depression, say a quarter of an
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inch, for a thick coat of hot grafting

wax, which should be rubbed into and

over the surface, of the mortar when it

becomes dry.

Now dust the surface of the wax with

a little dry soil or sand, and the opera-

tion will be complete. If you keep out

the moisture and air, the wound will

heal over in two or three years without

injury to the tree."

For the Maryland Farmer.

SCIENTIFIC FERTILIZATION.

BY DE. M. G. ELLZEY.

, President of the Maryland Farmers' Alliance.

[Article No. 7 of a Series of Papers on this

Important Subject.]

I have now stated my reasons for the

belief that abundant organic matter in

the soil is a condition precedent to the

successful us« of commercial fertilizers

in a scientific system of agriculture.

Some persons have imagined that because

they know of a certain great crop made

with the application of commercial fertil-

izers to a soil, which, without knowing

the previous history of it, they supposed

to be destitute of organic matter, there-

fore farm yard manure and fallow crops

may be dispensed with, and land im-

proved with fertilizer alone.

- I need desire no more complete verifi -

cation of my contention than is to be

found in the latest report of the Roth-

amstead experiments. Sir John Lawes

says that up to date the comparison

between the wheat and straw product of.

his plots manured with farm yerd man-

ure and commercial fertilizers has been

continued for 41 years successively.

During those 41 years the plot with

farm yard manure averaged 34|

bushels per acre, while the worst year

in . 41 gave 34i bushels, only i of a

bushel below the average, while the best

year gave 45^ bushels, or II bushels

above the average. This exhibit shows,

if anything can show, the wonderful ef-

fect of abundant organic matter in the

soil in countervailing the effects of un-

favorable seasons and equalizing the crop

over the long period of four decades.

This is ray contention, thus most strik-

ingly verified.

My alternate contention was that com-

mercial fertilizers would make a poor

return in unfavorable seasons especially

in our wheat crop, if the last half of

May and first half of June happened to

be dry and excessively hot. Now what

do the Rothamstead experiments show

in that behalf? The average yield of

the plots manured with commercial fer-

tilizers was 351 bushels; the best year

gave 55f and the worst year 19 J bush-

els. Analysis of the tables shows that

the worst crops on these plots with com-

mercial fertilizers were produced in hot

dry years and the best in years of abun-

dant and well distributed rains, and tem-

perature rather below the general aver-

age; so that between the best and worst

season, or between a season of good

rain fall and moderate temperature, and

a hot dry season, the yield produced

by commercial fertilizers may differ as

widely as from 55f to l^J bushels ; or as

much as 36 bushels per acre.

Upon this showing I am entirely will-

ing to rest my contention that the freest

practicable use of green fallows, animal

manures and commercial fertilizers is

the only system of fertilization which

will fully meet the demands of both

science and practice. I believe that the

readers of the Maryland Farmer will
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give me full credeuce when I say that I

regard a triumph in discussion as of not

the slightest consequence ; not worth the

iuk upon this writceii page. But if I

have promoted the dissemination of truth

I know that 1 shall in no wise lose my
reward. No writer should pretend to

prescribe specific details of practice to

any particular farmer without having an

opportunity to study all the details of

his individual situation and envirement.

I propose now to present my views as

to the value and right use of commer-

cial fertilizers, as briefly and simply as

possible; well aware that in these col-

umus I address an audience of the high-

est intelligence, in every way capable of

exercising their own judgment upon the

opinion of any writer.

To deal first with the simpler articles

I
j
udge to be best. Let us then begin with

lime. We find among the constituents

of the ashes of all agricultural plants

four alkaline substances : Two, potash

and soda, are monadic in combination
;

two, lime and magnesia, dyadic. Ac
cording to the old nomenclature, these

latter are "alkaline earths," a term which

may well be discarded as without signifi-

cance. The question has been raised and

discussed whether if one of these alka

line substances in available form be

sparingly present in the soil in which a

plant grows, it may be replaced, in whole

or in part, by one or more of the others^

in the nutritive economies of the plant?

I suspect that the monards can not be to

any extent replaced by the dyads, nor

vice-Tersa ; but it appears to me to be

quite certain that according to the rela-

tive abundance of each present in avail

able form, potash and soda may mutual-

ly replace each other to a limited extent.

during certain stages of the growth of

the plant, and so of lime and magnesia.

The whole subject of the nutrition of

plants seems to invite exhaustive re-

study. A very good enterprise for the

Experiment Stations, one might think.

Lime is one of the most abundant

substances in nature, and being essential

to plant life, and plant life the essential

forerunner of animal life, it enjoys a

practically universal distribution upon

the whole face of the habitable globe.

Every element which enters into the

composition of the physical basis of life,

—some 13 af them—enjoys practically

universal distribution. Of all other ele-

ments—some 60 of them—not one has

more than a local distribution ; most of

them very restricted ; some so rare as

only to have been seen by a few scientists

by profession.

Certainly lime exists in all agricultur-

al soils ; in some a superabundance, in

others a deficiency, reducing the avail

able fertility and crop- producing power,

To be adding lime in the former case, as

a plant food, would be "carrying coals to

Newcastle." Not to add it in the latter,

would be to farm unscientifically, and

without the greatest attainable success.

We must now postpone to another

number of . the Maryland Farmer, the

discussion of the specific effects of lime

used as a manure.

• SMALL FARMS.
The Maine farmer, in an article on

Chinese husbandry, deduces some con-

clusions in regard to the economy of

small farms.

1. The term small farms may need

some qualification. In France the ma-

jority of farms do not average more than
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five acres each ; but here a farm of fifty

to vseventy- five acres would be called a

small farm. And we believe there is

more profit in working a farm of this

size, considering the expenses attendant

upon it, than in carrying on a farm of

three hundred acres. Eventually, all

our farms will be reduced in size, partly

for the purpose of conducting them to

more profit, and partly because agricul-

ture will ultimately be the leading pro-

fession engaged in.

2. We learn another lesson from

their methods of saving fertilizing mater-

ials to apply to the soil—a lesson of the

greatest importance, and one which we

could use to good advantage. Were the

same economy in saving manure practiced

here as is common in China, we could

support a population double our present

number, send men enough to war to

whip England and France, pay all our

taxes, and leave everybody rich.

3. In the application of manure and

irrigation, another lesson is taught us.

There is no doubt that manure in a

liquid form is the best food for plants

that can be applied. It comes in direct

contact with the rootlets, and in a form

readily to be available for their growth.

The more liquid manure we use, and the

more irrigation is practiced—when prac-

ticable—the greater will be our crops

and the more sure our success.

In regard to selling thoroughbred

stock at auction, Peter 0. Kellogg says:

"When prices are high and the demand
brisk, no system of marketing in the

world gives so large a return on live stock

as auction. When prices are depressed

it is the poorest way in the world to sell.

Yet the general, tendency of human

nature is to avoid it when sales can easily

be effected by private negotiation, and to

seek it as a last resort, when other means

fail."

For the Maryland Farmer.

POISONING—PEACH YELLOWS.
BY ALBERT E. ACWORTH.

In a preceding number this peach

yellows was attributed to the frost poison-

ing of the " immature buds and shoots
"

in the fall—a sort of " blood poisoning,''

for the sap may be considered the blood

of the tree. Now in the human species

blood poisoning may be thrown out by

the strength of the constitution, by the

proper remedies, and often not at all.

Poison oak will not hurt some per-

sons, being touched and handled by

them with impunity ; the same is true

of poison ash, the smoke of which will

poison some ; and so of other plants and

shrubs.

Peach trees in their innumerable vari -

eties are not equally hardy. The varie-

ties widely differ, and so do the young

trees even in the nursery. They differ

in their times of blossoming, the later

ripening ones blossom first.

All of this preliminary to the main

question : How do frosts kill ?

At one time it was supposed that

freezing ruptured the sap cells; but

those accustomed to cutting wood know
that large trees are often completely

frozen through at their butts and yet

survive. Then it is not this that kills

them.

Then what is it ? Those who have

read Liebig's Agricultural Chemistry,

Playfair's edition on poisons, will see

many reasons for the opinion that frost

poisons the sap, and to this the tree owes
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its ultimate death. It is to the condi-

tion of the sap, whether full of vigor

and strength, or the contrary, that the

damage is owing. If it only kills the

wood, this is thrown off just as gangrene

in a limb often stops itself, and the

diseased part is thrown off. Those fam-

iliar with its action know how rarely

this occurs and how often it ends in

death.

Our purpose is to place before the

reader certain passages from chapt. 18

on " poison miasms, and contagions."

" From these considerations it may
readily be inferred that all internal

signs of poisoning are variable and un-

certain."

" For since their combinations with

organic matters must be regulated by
* chemical laws death will inevitably re-

sult when the organ in contact with the

poison finds sufficient of it to unite with

atom for atom ; whilst if the poison is

present in a smaller quantity, a part of

the organ will retain its vital func

tions."

" When the organs of secretion are in

proper action, these substances will be

removed from the system ; but when

the functions of those orgons are impeded

they will remain in the blood or become

acmmulated in particular parts of che

body."

Applying them to the peach yellows

we would say, 1. If the sap was dormant

frost bites would do little harm. 3. If

rising and full of strength would throw

their effects off. 3.. If the sap was weak

and falling would carry it, the poison,

down with it, affecting all sap cells more

or less, and carrying the poison into

general circulation with its rise in

spring,]and to be thrown out, or not, as

the intrinsic strength of parts might al •

low. Recalling, too, what Storer says

of the action of frosts, vol. 1, p. 75. it may
be possible that the sap in a single root

may be poisoned in autumn or winter,

and that carried into general circulation

in spring. Certain it is that peach tree

roots have not the' covering of sod they

formerly had at this season and peach

yellows are much worse.

ABANDONED FARMS IN

MASSACHUSETTS.

The number of abandoned farms in

Massachusetts reported to the Board of

Agriculture is 1563, and full descriptions

with prices have been given of about one

third of this number. Many of these

farms are very desirable acquisitions for

persons who love farming better than

city pursuits, andean be had very cheaply

and on the easiest terms. The list can

be had by addressing the Board of Ag-

riculture. W. R. Sessions, Sec'y, Boston,

Mass.

We call attention to this list, that we

may give emphasis to the fact that sev

eral of the New England States have

published lists of abandoned farms, and

have thus secured a large number of very

desirable purchasers and profitable citi-

zens. We are confident that such a list

of Maryland farms would be of great

value to the many emigrants from the

north and west who are now looking

towards this State for permanent homes.

It is to be hoped that our Bureau of

Statistics may take up this matter, and

give us the benefit of such a circular

sent broad cast over our country. It

would do our State a very great amount
of good at comparatively little cost
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Compiled for the Maryland Farmer.

FARM ITEMS.
Care well for your stock this cold weather.

Cotton seed meal is not recommended for

horses or pigs.

Peas and clover get a large portion of their

nitrogen from the air,

A good goat will yield , on an average for

the first three months she is in profit, 3 pints

daily.

A good Jersey bull crossed on large milk-

ing common cows, will double the value of

the calves.

Unless dai'^ying is your regular and first

business, you may do better with half your

cows, by giving them double the amount of

care.

The best fertilizers are under drainage,

deep and subsoil ploughing and thorough

cultivation and hoeing with plenty of

mulch.

Begin spraying trees for leaf disease

before the disease appears. The germs are

in existence on the leaves before they are

perceived.

There is only one certain remedy for the

vicious habit of crib biting in a horse, which

is, to give the food on the floor in a loose

feed box.

Regulate the quantity of manure to be

used on your land by the supply of it. The
quantity that may be usefully applied has

never yet been discovered.

Wine made from potatoes is the discovery

recently made by a French chemist. He al-

ways removes the eyes before he begins

work, as his process is a secret one.

The Cauliflower needs the same kind of

culture as the common cabbage, but more
attention is required to keep the plants free

from insect pests and moister soil is needed.

The spring is the best time to plant peach-

es, and only the budded ones of the preced-

ing year are generally planted. This tree

wants lime mostly and does boston a light

sandy, but fertile soil.

Pigs will rarely be found profitable unless

they are fed partly on food that is not mar-

ketable, such as waste from the kitcken,

small and unsound potatoes, tail corn, whey

from cheese making, skim milk, and but'er

mil If, which cannot otherwise be disposed

of.

Grass is a conserver of the fertility of the

soil. This is especially true upon sloping

land where the soil is apt to wash. Hill-

sides and steep fields had better be laid down
to grass than kept under the plough.

Talk to your horse on the road, in the

field, in the stable, and be assured that he

understands what you say, though he can-

not talk back. You can, if 3 ou try. talk your
horse out of a fright "or a fit of temper easier

and safer than you can whip him out ot

either.

Cultivation of the ground in orchards

should be begun before the leaves appear,

and again when the young fruit is formed.

It should not be done later, else it encour-

ages a tender growth late in the summer,
which is winter killed. The cultivation

should be sufficient only so as not to injure

the roots and cause sprouts to grow from*

them.

If the bridle is taken off a young horse

quietly, so that the bit comes out of his mouth
easily, it will not be long before he will assist

in taking it off ; but if he is hurt by the

operation, he will throw his head to one
side or jerk back every time the bridle is re-

moved. There should not be the slightest

hitch about taking the bit from the mouth
of a colt. In that way many a colt has been

ruined.

Board fences look better and last longer

when painted. There is nothing better than

the raw linseed oil and iron oxide paint,

which gives a pleasing brownish red color.

For field fences a cheap paint may be made
of lime and common soap—the lime is

slacked in hot water and while hot,

the soap, cut into thin slices is dissolved

in the liquid. To lessen the glaring white-

ness, common water lime is added and stirred

to make a light gray, or lamp black may be

used, or brown umber, so as to get a pleas-

ing and desirable shade. This is put on
while hot, or it is made hot for the purpose.

It will stand the weather and keep its

color for two or three years.
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SACALINE.

SACALINE.

This is the name of a new forage

plant first introduced into this country

as a forage plant by A. Blanc & Co
,

Philadelphia, Pa. It is of Russian

origin and a full account of it is gi^en in

a pamphlet issued by Messrs. A. Blanc

& Co. If one quarter of the claims,

which seem to be well substantiated in

this pamphlet, can be relied upon, it is

the greatest acquisition in its line ever

received by farmers and stock raisers in

this country.

The first important item^as to any

forage plant is, Will the stock eat it

readily and will they thrive upon it?

This is answered in the affirmative in

both particulars. The scientific analy-

sis of the plant would lead us to believe

that if eaten readily it would tend to

fatten stock more than the ordinary

clovers and grasses now used as hay, and

more than corn as usually employed in

soiling or dry fodder. Still we pr<efer

the testimony of practical men to those

of the scientists, and we are pleased to

see that in this case, both are in har-

mony.

It is claimed that it is an all around

plant for the purpose. It is a perren-

nial : it does not have to be renewed

year by year. It grows remarkably well

in poor soil or in rich soil, on swampy
land or on rocky hillsides, in wet seasons

or in excessively dry ones. It gives at

the lowest estimate ninety tons of green

fodder to the acre, or rises to the enor-
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mous quantity of one hundred and eigh ty

tons in exceptional cases.

From our first illustration its manner

of growth and general appearance may
be seen. Planted three feet apart, it

spreads over the land, growing to tlie

height of ten to fourteen feet by June,

with innumerable tender shoots resem-

ful in the South, where it may be cut

monthly if desired, and that the pro-

duct of an acre there will even surpass

the largest amount claimed for it in

Messrs. Blanc's pamphlet. But although

thus adapted to the South, it must be

remembered that it is a Russian plant,

and is not injured in the least by the

SACALINE.

bling asparagus, which can be used on

the table as is asparagus, and bearing a

dense foiliage heartily relished by all

stock including horses, which latter are

said to thrive upon it.

It is free from thorns and cannot be

used as a hedge to turn cattle; but as

in our second illustration it can be plan-

ted so as to make an elfectual windbreak

and a welcome shelter in time of heavy

storms.

It is thought that the immense growth

of Sacaline, will make it especially use-

coldest winters of our most northern

states.

We advise our readers to send for the

illustrated pamphletto which wehaveal-

luded, which will be sent to them with-

out cost by the introducer as above.

Very few of the great minds of this

Country have come from the city, or the

cradle of the rich. The farm and the

workshop have supplied by far the largest

number of our eminent men.—Dr. Hall.
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For the Maryland Farmer.

TWO ITEMS ESSENTIAL.
BY sr. J. SHEPHERD, ELDOST, MO.

In the keeping of dairy cows for profit

two it-^ms are essential ; One -is to keep

good cows and the other is to keep them

well. A cow that is a good dairy ani-

mal should be fed up to her full capacity

for digestion and assimilation. Any feed-

ing below this is a failure to receive the

full possible profit.

In all cases and with all animals the

food of support must come first. The
animal must have sufficient food to sus-

tain animal life and waste first, what

she eats OTer and above this is what she

is able to convert into milk or flesh.

It is necessary if the largest flow of

milk or the best gain in flesh is secured

to supply her with all of the food that

she can consume to an advantage. It is

possible to over feed a dairy cow as any

other animal
;

by stimulating the appe-

tite she may be induced to consume

more than her system can digest or

assimilate. In addition to the waste

of feed a cow that is overfed cannot

make the most out of her food because

her system is overtaxed and it is impossi-

ble for her to utilize her food properly.

Generally with the dairy cow a safe rule

is to feed all that she will eat up clean

at once. If this is done, it will be the

exception if she is overfed.

There are tw^o decided advantages in

having a good cow : One is that she is

a hearty eater. A cow cannot make a

liberal quantity of milk unless she has

the material from which to manufacture

it. In addition to being a hearty eater

she must have the capacity to digest and

convert her food into milk. These are

the two most important essentials in the

make up of a good cow. Her breed is

not of so much importance as that she

possesses these qualities most fully, for

no matter how well bred she may be, if

she does not eat heartily and concert

her food over and above what is neces-

sary for support, into milk, she is not and

cannot be made a profltable dairy cow.

The advantage in her being well bred

is that, if of a dairy strain, she is more

certain to possess these essentials than if

she is of no particular breed ; but she

must possess these essentials if she is a

profitable dairy animal.

For the MarylandFarmer.

SOME PROFITABLE CROPS.
KHUBAKB—PIE PtANT.

In early spring,when the people in cit-

ies and villages are hankering for some-

thing green to take the place of winter

preserves, comes this welcome acid leaf

stalk. It is a relish that commends it-

self at once to the popular taste. In

the gardens around our large cities, it is

cultivated on a small scale
; scarcely

enough for a sparse supply to those who
can pay liberally for the luxury. It

should be so abundant that the masses

of the people could have a full supply,

and at a very low price. The amount
which an acre will produce is hardly

credible; depending of coarse, on the

condition of the soil and the methods of

cultivation. A very small price, however,

will make it a very profitable crop.

The soil should be, for the best re-

sults, reasonably deep, with a clay sub-

soil to retain any fertilizer which may
be used. It should be prepared by

thorough plowing and harrowing to the

depth«of ten or twelve inches, if the sur-

face soil will permit, getting it into con-
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dition as for a garden. Less work will

bring a smaller crop, but why not have

the largest crop possible ?

For a large plantation the roots may
be grown from seed planted in Marcb^or.

April in good soil, and transplanted

when four or five inches high into nursery

rows about twelve inches apart. Keep

free from weeds, cultivate well and the

next spring they may be placed out

where they are intended to stand per-

manently.

Old roots may be purchased, however,

and these may be divided by a hatchet

into sets of one or two eyes. The crop

from these roots comes quicker, of course,

than from the seed ; and a single year's

crop will pay for a large number of

roots.

The roots should stand, in field culture,

in rows four feet apart and three feet in

the row. This will give 3630 roots to

the acre. When first set out they should

be partly shaded with loose brush to

protect from the heat of the sun, and the

young plants require moisture when

transplanted ; but they will not thrive

in wet ground, however rich it may be.

If old roots are used, they should be

placed in good well drained land, and

cultivated and enriched thoroughly.

Let grow the first year without pull-

ing; the second year pull about half a

crop; and the third year a full crop

may be had. T^his from old roots divid-

ed. After this for about five years the

maximum crop may be depended upon

;

after which it will go down. But the

old roots may be divided and new plan-

tations set out so that there may never

be a failure.

Forty tons of • Khubarb have been

grown on an acre, and half that amount

makes an enormous crop when com-

pared with any other crop as to profit.

It is generally sold by the pound and

brings 5c. a pound in February and

March gradually falling to Ic. a- pound

in May and June. It should not be

pulled after June 15. Twenty tons at

Ic. a pound is $400 ; at 3c. a pound, it

is $1200 to the acre.

Rhubarb has no insect enemies and is

subject to no diseases. The stalk is al-

ways clean and perfect; audit responds

to good culture by producing massive

stalks of the very best acid for pies and

tarts and puddings, as well as for table

sauce.

When preparing it for market it should

be cut from the leaf and the stalks

bunched of uniform size. It will not

wither as quickly when the leaf is cut

from it as when it is left on. Four or

five pounds make a very good sized

bunch in early spring.

Rhubarb can be forced in early spring

by inverting a barrel over the root and

piling around the barrel fermenting

stable manure. The enrichment of the

ground and the heat give a great impetus

to the growth. The stalks are very large,

and they bring- high prices in the mar-

ket. Of course this is not practicable on

a very large scale. The ordinary methods

of forcing it in the hot bed, or in the

green house by steam heat, may also be

used.

We are greatly in favor of crops which

are profitable and which do not require

all the work of planting anew every year*

The more permanent the crop the

better for the farmer ; when in addition

to permanence, we have freedom from

•disease and frorn all -insect efiemies, -we^

have a great prize.
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In these respects we consider Rhubarb

as one of the best crops cultivated ou

the farm.

ANALYSIS OF SOILS.

Prof. A. Brooks, in his address recent-

ly before the Massachusetts Board of

Agriculture, incidentally shovrs the lit-

tle yalue to be placed upon soil analysis.

The paragraph reads as follows :

" Even the poorest of the soils lately

analysed by us, the Agawam " plain
"

land, contains as much nitrogen in the

upper six inches as eight enormous crops

of corn ; as much phosphoric acid as

twenty- nine such crops and as much
potash as twenty-eight such crops. Of

course we all know that most of this

plant food must be in unavailable forms,

for this Agawam " plain " land will not

produce even one good crop of corn with-

out manure or fertilizer."

MARKET GARDENING.

Extracts from an article read by Mr.

Lucien Soniat, of Jefferson Parish, before

the 8th annual session of the State Ag-

ricultural Society, held at Opelousas, La.

They are as useful for this region as for

that to which they })rimai'ily refer, al

lowance to be made for the differerices of

climate

:

Agriculture is the basis of all wealth.

Without it no leading pursuits can pros-

per, and yet no other leading industry

has been so greatly neglected by those

who pursue it, or so little fostered by

those individually interested. Agricul-

tural colleges and experiment stations

are necessary to teach us how to care for

stock, orchards, dairies, etc.- preventing

thereby the innumerable leaks in farm-

ing ; how to prepare and manure differ-

ent classes of soil for different vegetables

for different crops, and how to plant, to

cultivate, to harvest and to sell the vari-

ous farm product's.

Moon farming of twenty-five years ago

must go. The customs and prejudices

of centuries are soon to disappear. The
farmers who ar^ uniformly successful

are those who carefully prepare and en-

rich the soil, who plant at the proper

season, and cultivate their crops careful-

ly. Such farmers never fail, and crops

with them, even planted on the second

or third day before the " moon is out,''

whatever they may be, not only " raise

from the ground," but yield abundantly.

Let us award all influence and honor the

moon is justly entitled to, whether
" made of green cheese" or cinders and

rocks, but with the aid of science agri-

culture will be relieved from senseless

whims and traditional superstition.

The business of market gardening

though pleasant, healthful and profita-

ble, is a laborious one from which anyone

not accustomed to manual labor would

quickly shrink. The labor is not what

may be termed heavy but the hours are

long. Those who wish to live by garden-

ing cannot be too often told the danger

of spreading over too large an area, more

particularly in starting. Every opera-

tion in cultivating ground should be

made by horse power whenever practica-

ble to do so. When selecting land, do

not be deceived by any one who tells you

that if not naturally good, the soil may
be made so by cultivation and manure.

These will help, certainly, but only as

education improves the shallow mind.

Luxuriant crops can no more be expected

from a thin and poor soil, no matter how
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much it is cultivated, than fertile ideas

from a shallow brain, educate it as you

will.

Every laborer of the soil concedes the

importance of drainage, yet it is really

astonishing to observe how men will

work land year after year, wasting annu-

ally, by loss of crops, twice or four times

the amount required to thoroughly drain

it. The quantity, quality and proper ap-

plication of manures is of the utmost

importance in all gardening operations,

and few have any conception of the im-

mense quantity necessary to produce the

heavy crops seen in our market gardens.

Fifty to one hundred tons of barn man-

ure are somtimes used per acre. Of

concentrated manure perhaps the cheap-

est and best for general purposes is cot-

ton seed meal, or cotton seed meal mixed

with acid phosphate and kainit. The
following formula has been found very

good. Nitrogen, 4 per cent, trailable

phosphate acid, 9 per cent, potash 3 per

cent.

Weeds should never be seen in a garden

whether for pleasure or profit. It is

short sighted economy to delay their

destruction until they start to grow, for

the soil will feed them in preference to

the planted crops.

If there is one thing of paramount im-

portance in vegetable gardening it is

purity of seed. A gardener should never

risk his crop without testing his seed

unless he has implicit confidence in the

source from whence it has been pur-

chased.

Among those safe for two years are

beans and peas of all kinds, pepper, car-

rot, egg plant, okra, salsify ; safe for three

years, asparagus, endive, lettuce, parsley,

spinach and radish ; those safe for five

years, cauliflower, cabbage, celery and

turnip. Those possessing the greatest

vitality are beets, cucumbers, melons,

pumpkins, squash and tomatoes, the

time ranging from five to ten years.

A frequent source of complaint is the

fact of seeds failing to germinate during

long continued dry weather, and it is

very important that the gardener should

always apply common sense to his work

and not simply follow routine, for what

will suit for one condition of soil or at-

mosphere would be unnecessary, or even

wrong, for another. As seed sowing is

the starting point of cropping, a thorough

knowledge of the conditions necessary

for the germination of the difl'erent vari-

eties will go far toward putting the tyro

in gardening well on the way to success.

The very general want of knowledge in

this matter is too often the cause of much
undeserved censure upon the seedsman,

for in nine cases out of ten the failure is

not with the seeds, but results from the

time or manner of plauting. Most of our

gardeners are from France, Germany or

Italy. The most of them come here with

a thorough contempt of our rougher

style of doing things, a practical style,

born of our necessities in the higher cost

of labor, and it is next to impossible to

convince one in a dozen of them that

there is anything in horticultural matters

here that he needs to be informed of.

Accordingly he starts his seed just as he

would have done in his country, and is

astonished to find that all spindles and

runs to seed, if his knowledge of the art

had been based on common sense instead

of the blind routine acquired in a differ-

ent climate, he would have studied our

our soil and season better. It is just

such errors as this that make the market
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gardener find fault with his seeds-

man.

Cultivators of the most limited experi-

ence soon discover that the same kind of

a crop cannot be grown on the same

ground for many years in succession

without deterioration.

1. Plants of the same family should

not be planted to succeed each other.

2. Plants which occupy the ground

for a number of years should be succeed-

ed by annual plants.

3. Crops grown for heads should be

succeeded by crops grown for their bulbs

and roots.

The best remedy against insects is a

fertile soil. The amateur gardener may
save his dozen or two of cabbages, cu-

cumbers and melons by daily picking

off or destroying the insects, but when
it comes to broad acres, I much doubt if

any remedy will be found to be practic-

able. We have one consolation in know-

ing that the pests are only periodical,

and never continue so as to permanently

destroy.

The following vegetables can be culti-

vated profitably

:

Asparagus must be planted in a rich

bed. Artichoke is of easy culture ; trans-

plant in January. Bush, snap and pole

beans are tender plants; should be plan-

ted at the time Indian Corn is planted.

Beets are a valuable crop, and an excel

lent article to ship. Cabbages are culti-

vated more extensively than any other

vegetable we grow. They are also con-

sidered to be the most profitable of all

crops of our gardens on congenial soil.

Careful ploughing in turning under a

peavine crop, a thorough preparation of

the soil before planting, and a liberal

supply of fertilizer are absolutely neces-

sary. Celery may be planted from Aug.

15th to Sept. It requires a cool, moist

atmosphere ; it is therefore difficult for

us to compete with the North, but we
return to them the compliment as they

have to submit to our early spring vege-

tables. Cucumbers are vegetables per-

haps better fitted than any other for

shipping, and give always a good return

for the money invested. The cultivation

of lettuce, we may say, is universal^

from its tractableness and freedom from

nearly all insects and diseases. It is

manageble in the hands of every one. It

is the most important vegetable cultiva-

ted, engaging our attention throughout

the entire year. Musk melon is easily

cultivated, and pays well in a dry season.

Onions, next to cabbage, perhaps, are the

most profitable crop of our market gar-

den. The tomato is one of the most

important of all garden products, and is

easily cultivated.

When the crops are ready for the mar-

ket or shipment, let the packages be clean

and well made. Put each grade of vege-

tables in separate packages. Five crates

of first class vegetables or fruit and five

more crates of inlerior ones sold, each

lot separate, will bring a much better

price than if the contents of the ten

crates were mixed. When you ship to

a commission merchant, be sure to select

a competent and honest one, who will

not combine with certain unscrupulous
" sharks " always found around our

markets, railroad depots and steamboat

landings, to plunder the labor of the

farmers and enrich themselves, by paying

for his crops 25 or 30 per cent, of what
the consumer wil be made to pay at full

value, thereby realizing a profit of 100 or

«
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200 per cent on the investment of the

capital for less than a week.

This method of dishonest men just

described and the very high rates charged

by railroads and steamboats for truck for

short distances, are the main reasons truck

farming has not been, as a rule, more

profitable. Whenever the truck farmer

or his commission mercliant shall com-

pel the so called vegetable dealers to be

satisfied with 20 to 25 per cent, profit,

then, and then only, can truck farming

be made profitable.

For the Maryland Farmer.

KEEP SHEEP SHELTERED.
BY J. SHEPHERD, ELDON, MO.

Because sheep can live out of doors all

winter, quite a class who keep sheep have

got the idea that it is necessary for their

health and thrift to turn them out every

day during the winter. There is hardly

any question but that when the weather

will admit, without exposing them to

cold and storms, it will be best to let

them have a free run during the day.

From the time what may be considered

cold weather in the fall until reasona-

bly settled weather in the spring, it will

be found a good plan to shelter the sheep

at night and also on all extremely co'd

and on stormy days. It is of no possible

advantage to allow sheep lo be exposed to

cold any more than any other class ofstock;

in fact sheep suffer more from being ex-

posed to a cold rain or snow than al-

most any other class of stock, for the

reason that their coat of wool is so thick

that when it gets wet it requires so much
longer time for it to dry out, that they

must of necessity suffer more.

It is a very good plan to arrange feed

lots convenient to their shelter where

they can be allowed to run out on pleas-

ant days and this feed lot should have

good feed racks in which hay, fodder or

straw can be fed. If the shelter can be

arranged so that the sheep can run in

and out as best suits them, all the bet-

ter.

When sheep are confined care should

be taken to see that good ventilation is

provided, as it is very detrimental to

their health to compel them to breathe

impure air, something they must do if

good ventilation is not provided. An-

other item in maintaining good health is

to see that the quarters are dry under-

foot ; mud engenders footrot, and dirty,

wet or filthy quarters are even worse in

this respect. Even where care is taken

to keep dry and to provide good breeding

it is often an advantage to sprinkle lime

or carbolic acid occasionally around in

order to destroy any germs of disease

that may have collected. With sheep,

as with other stock, it is much easier to

maintain grood health than to cure

disease after it makes its appearance, and

protection from cold and storms as well as

clean comfortable quarters are important

items in receiving and maintaining good

health and thrift.

For The Maryland Farmer.

OKLAHOMA.

I thought it might interest your read-

ers to know something of Oklahoma

and its resources. A Marylander myself,

I immigrated here to better my condition,

and while I love dear old Maryland,

"My Maryland," I feel a deep interest

and fondness for the territory of my
adoption and the enterprising, healthy

people who live here. The territory com-
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prises about 9,400 square miles and has

a popiilatiorj to-day of at least 250,000

people. A large portion of these are

engaged in agriculture. We have com-

paratively few foreigners
;

they are

principally American born citizens.

Many were poor when they settled on

their claims, but by industry they have

now fine farms, many of them in a high

state of cultivation. Capital so far has

not yet sought investment here to any

great extent but from the almost unlim-

ited natural resources of the territory,

and the fine opportunities offering the

money maker within onr borders, it must

very soon attract those possessing large

means for investment. The taxable

property of the territory amounts to $19,-

9i7, 922.86, and this docs not include

very much real property save in the

cities. We have four lines of railroad in

Oklahoma. Several other lines are in

contemplation, and yet we have not

enough lines for the business offering.

An east and west line is very much
needed to bring us in close contact with

Indian territory, thus opening up vast

resources of commerce. There are 56

banks, of which six are National banks,

in the territory. All the National banks

are sound and prosperous. The public

school system is here in its perfection,

and neat school houses dot the whole

country. In most all the counties Normal

Institutes are held for training teachers.

The school population numbers over 75,-

000. The Territorial University at

Norman is a growing Institution and is

supported mainly by taxation. It

has four able professors and one instruc-

tor. The course of studies is a severe

one, and the graduates will be as fully

equipped in all branches of learning as

those from any Eastern Institution.

The Oklahoma Agricultural and Me-
chanical College, and lately an Agricul-

tural Experiment Station are in full

operation. The former offers a course of

study which is broad, liberal and prac-

tical having for its leading object. Agri-

culture. Agriculture is the principal

occupation of the people of Oklahoma.

The soil is in the main very fertile, con-

sisting largely of sandy loam, easy of

cultivation. In wheat Oklahoma leads

the world, and her flour took second pre-

miums at the World's Fair, and I am told

that the flour that took first premium
was made from Oklahoma wheat. Corn

is a good crop, while cotton is fast be-

coming one of the standard crops, and

is of the very finest quality. Peanuts

grow to an enormous size. Oats as well.

True King is very largely followed.

—

Water melons of the finest flavor are

raised here in abundance ; while sweet

and Irish potatoes grow luxuriantly. In

time the territory is destined to become

a great fruit raising country
;

already

grapes grow to perfection. Stock raising

is becoming quite general, and many fine

blooded horses are being brought into

the territory. The pasture lands are

well set in grass, and dairying is being

taken up by many of our progressive

farmers. Deposits of coal, copper, iron,

asbestus, asphalt, gypsum are found in

various parts of the territory. In the

Wichita mountains many rich specimens

of gold ore have been found. Old mines

are here found which, hundreds of years

ago, were worked by Spaniards. Build-

ing stone of excellent quality is found

in many places. The question of State-

hood is now being agitated but the feeling

is divided on this subject, some being
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opposed to Statehood with the present

boundaries of the territory, prefening to

wait until such a time as Oklahoma and

the Indian territory may be admitted as

one State. Some are in favor of seeking

admission with our present boundaries.

Alii Old Marylander.

lOB HOUSES.

A great deal is said and written about

constructmg ice houses and keeping ice.

The few simple, but essential requisites for

making a satisfactory ice house, are, first,

perfect drainage, with perfect exclusion

of air below
;

second, good ventilation

above; third, ample non-conducting

material around and above the ice
;

fourth, total exclusion of air and water

from the ice, and the filling of the house

in dry cold weather. If these rules are

observed, it matters not of what the

house is constructed. When ice is

packed solid, there is no thawing except

on the outside of the mass, hence it is

best to cut the blocks as uniformly as

possible so that they will pack snugly

and regularly. Thus, if the house is 12

feet square, blocks 2x3 would make a

layer having six blocks one way and tour

the other. And the next layer might be

placed to break joints with the first, and

so on.

PROTECTION OF GAME
IN MARYLAND.

Mr. John Henry Keene, Jr., of Balti-

more, is taking a great deal of interest in

game preservation in the State. From
an article in the " American " we
quote

:

" I cannot suflBciently express my
gratification at the timely words of Dr.

Samuel I. Fort upon the imperative

necessity of a game organization in this

State. The doctor truly says that the

money spent by Maryland sportsmen in

other States, ifexpended under the regime

of such a State institution as he suggests,

would soon give us an abundance of

ducks, geese, woodcock and quail in

Maryland. The disappearance of the

ducks from the Havre de Grace flats and

all our shores is wholly and solely attri-

butable to bad laws, and no enforcement

whatever of them even attempted. The

Eastern Shore ducking points, from

Easton to the superb feeding ground of

the Synepuxent Bay, are in the armed

possession of tramps, from Delaware

mostly, who live by firing upon the fowl

at their nightly feeding grounds. A
gentleman who attempted last winter to

arresL one of these marauders, was fired

upon by the piratical crew. The State

machinery is helpless and hopeless. Dr.

Fort shows clearly the way, and the only

way, to stock the State with game.

It will be very easy to get together, as

Dr. Fort suggests, the sportsmen of Mary-

land and efi"ect an organization in each

county. Their delegates could report at

a State convention. It is impossible to

realize the advantages which such an

organization would afford within the

next few years. I shall do all in my
power to aid in carrying into effect the

wise measures he recommended.

Major Brackett made some excellent

points in his speech before the Oanners'

Convention in this city, when he pro-

posed to show in detail, at the Exposition

of '97; the work of canning—its perfect

cleanhness and the preservation of the

healthfal qualities of fruit and vegetables.
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Compiled for the Maryland Farmer.

INTBRESTINa ITEMS.

About 3000 marriage ceremonies are per-

formed each day throughout the world.

Horses are so plentiful in Chili and Buenos

Ayers that it is not uncommon for beggars

to ride.

Lobengula, the Zulu King, killed in

1893, means in Zulu language, " Driven-by-

the-Wind."

In Australia, spring begins August 20th
;

summer, November 10th
;
autumn, February

20th ; and winter, May 20th.

China raises and consumes more ducks

than any country in the world. On some

duck farms 50,000 a year are raised.

The great polar or artic bear which had

been on exhibition at the Gardens of the

Zoological Society of London is dead after

23 years of captivity.

A loud clap of thunder will cause a lobster

to drop his claws, a crawfish his fins, a woman
to scream, a cat to become deaf, a pig's nose

to bleed, and milk to turn sour,

A half pound of dried currants, in lieu of

oats, is said to be the feed of the Sultan's

horses in Egypt, and this is claimed to be the

secret of the animal's great endurance.

The largest plow in the world is owned by

Richard Gird, of San |Bernandino Co., Cali-

fornia. This immense sod turner stands 18

feet high and weighs 30,000 lbs. It runs by

steam.

The largest log of mahogony on record has

recently arrived at New York. It weighs

more than 21 tons, and was felled in Guate-

mala, and floated 300 miles down a river to

the coast.

There aie no native kangaroos except on

the continent of Australia. That country

contains about 11,000.000 of them. Over

1,000,000 skins are shipped to the United

States for use in bootmaking. Each skin

will make about four pairs of ordinary sized

shoes.

The principle of the modern plow was laid

down by Thomas Jefferson. A plow consists

of twowedges, a cutting and a lifting wedge

—

and Jefferson discovered and enunciated the

proportions of each and the relation each

bore to the other. Before his day no two
smiths made plows alike ; now they are

made in accordance with a mathematical

formula.

The late Czar's last present to the German
Emperor consisted of seven wild boars and

twenty wild sows, which were intended for

the imperial shooting grounds at Rominten,

in East Prussia, where they arrived on Nov.

18. The Emperor's return gift is to be some
splendid stags.

Wyoming has 30,000 square miles of coal

deposits. There are 5,000 miles of irrigat-

ing canals, watering 2,000,000 acres. The
canals cost over |10,000,000. The live stock

interests exceed $100,000,000 in value. Over

$5,000,000 in bullion has been taken from the

mines in one county.

An Italian Jesuit missionary priest, Father

Rossignoli, one of the Europeans captured

by the Mahdi at the fall of Khartown in

January 1893, has escaped from his long con-

finement at Omdurman, in the Soudan, and

made his way by Beiber and Assouan, to

Cairo, where he has been hospitably re-

ceived.

An apple tree known to be 143 years old

on the property of Mrs. Delia Hotchkiss, in

Cheshire. C(mn., was destroyed by a recent

storm. It bore fruit every fall, but only on

one side each year. The side that bore

fruit one year would be barren the next.

The tree yielded about 140 bushels annual-

Mithridates, King of Pontus, whose period

ranged from 124 to 64 B. C, is stated to have

made himself poison proof by dosing

himself with graduated amounts until

his system acquired, as in the case of the

morphia-drinker of to-day, a "tolerance"

to the action of drugs. We also learn that

the King believed in his discovery of a uni-

versal antidote which would counteract the

effect of any and every poison. This anti-

dote, appropriately enough,was called "Mith

ridaticum." One ingredient in the antidote

was the blood of the Pontic duck. This

bird was supposed to live on poisonous food,

hence it was regarded as having acquired a

personal immunity from the action of poi-

son.
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BALTIMORE COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

A meeting of the stockholders of the

Baltimore County Agricultural Society

was held at the Carrollton Hotel, Satur-

day, December 29th. Mr. W. S. Powell,

presided. A resolution asking the stock-

holders to loan the society $2.00 per share

on their holdings and take certificates of

indebtness for the same was adopted. A
new constitution and by-laws were adop-

ted. The following Directors were elec-

ted for the ensuing year. Alex. McUor-

mick, D. M. Mathews, S. M. Shoemaker,

Chas. A. Councilman, W, H. Wright,

E. G. Merryman, G. 0. Wilson, F. von

Kapff, Joshua Horner, Jr., Geo. W. Yel-

lott, C. Lyon Eogers and T. V. Eichard-

son. The officers elected are President,

Frederick von Kapfi* ; Vice President,

S. M. Shoemaker, Treasurer, Joshua

Horner, Jr.; Secretary, H. C Longneck-

er.

PSr^rpiLIZEI^S.
CONDUCTED BY H. J. PATTERSON",
Of the Marj land Ag'l. Experiment Station.

Contributions and Queries Invited from
all Sources.

For the Maryland Farmer.

THE RELATION OF ORIGINAL
and Natural Vegetation to the
Adaptability of Soil for Tobacco
Culture and the means by which
Cultivated Plants cause Tobacco
Soils to Deteriorate.

It is a well known fact used as a guide

in actual practice that the original and
natural growths of a soil indicate the

adaptability of the soil for tobacco cul-

ture. It is also 'B. well recognized fact

that certain crops will materially change

the adaptability of a soil to the pro-

duction of good tobacco, and it is often

impossible to produce good tobacco after

the soil has been cropped with certain

plants, and that the soil is always deteri-

orated by being cultivated for those crops.

The question now comes : What is the

relation between those plants and the

tobacco plant, and why should the

marked deterioration take place ?

Experiments have proven that there

is a direct relation between the elements

contained in the ash of the tobacco plant

and the quality of the leaf, and that the

food given to the plant has a marked

influence upon the quality of the pro-

duct. It has also been shown that

chlorine has a more marked influence

on the product than any other one ele-

ment, and when present in the soil in

large quantities is taken up by the tobac-

co plant to such a degree as to injure

the burning quality considerably by

modifying the alkalinity of the ash.

Now let us see if the feeding habits of

the plant, which grow naturally on our

lands and on those which we commonly
cultivate, do not in some way account for

the preference of certain soils for tobac-

co, and also account for the poor quality

of the tobacco raised after the land has

been cropped in some of our other crops.

In the study of the ash constituent of

the tobacco plant, chlorine and potash

seemed to have the most marked effect

upon quality
;
consequently, we should

naturally expect to find that those ele-

ments of the soil and their relation to

other crops would throw some light upon

the question under consideration.

In order to study this phase of the

question, the chlorine and potash con-
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tents of the principal plants, natural and

cultivated, in the tobacco sections, have

been compiled and are given in accom-

panying table together with the ratio of

chlorine to the potash used by these

plants on the average.

Sliowing- the Relative Amounts of
Chlorine and Potash used by plants

Common in Tobaeeo Sections.

CHLORIXE POTASH RATIO OF
CI. K O CHLORINE

TO
WOODS :— POTASH.

Cliestnui 0.9 13.0 1:14.4

Hickory 0.3 18.9 1:63.0

Oak 0.2 10.0 1:50.0

Pine (Black) 0.7 10.4 1:14.9

Pine (Old Field) 0.6 2.5 1: 4.2

Pine (Red) 4.0 5.2 1: 1.3

Pine ( Wliite) 0.2 15.3 1:76.5

Pine (Yellow) 0.8 13.0 1:16.2

CULTIVATED PLANTS
Com (Fodder) 1.4 36.3 1:25.9

Corn (Grain) 0.9 29.8 1:33.1

Oats (Straw) 4.4 26.4 1: 6.0

Oats (Grain) 0.9 17.9 1:19.9

Rye (Straw) 2.2 22.6 1:10.3

Rye (Grain) O.o 32.1 1:64.2

Wheat (^Straw) 1.7 13.7 1: 8.0

Wheat (Grain) 0.3 31.2 1:104.0

Potatoes (Tuber) 2.8 59.8 1:21.4

Potatoes (A'"ine) 4.6 14.5 1: 3.2

Clover (Red) 3.7 34.5 1: 9.3

Timothy 5.0 28,8 1: 5.8

Broom Sedge (A.ndropogen Yirginicus)

6.4 13.9 1. 2.2

It is well known in Maryland that the

pine lands (commonly a species of red

pine) are the best lands for tobacco ; the

chestnut lands rank next ; and the oak

and hickory lands are commonly regard-

ed as poor tobacco soils. In some sec-

tions of the State (fields termed " old

fields,") are allowed to remain idle for

some time, with an idea of reclaiming

them for tobacco. The most prominent

growth of these old fields at first is broom

sedge grass ( Andropogen Virginicus )

and if the field is allowed to run long

enough it comes up in pines, known as

old field pines. Now by turning to the

table we find that there is a very great

difference in the ratio of chlorine to

potash taken out of the soil by these dif-

ferent plants. We also know that in a

given section soils do not vary very

greatly in their contents for chlorine,

consequently we see that the difference in

amount of chlorine left in the soil by

these natural growths is very material,

and enough to account for a difference in

the quality of tobacco grown on the dif-

ferent classes of soils.

An examination of the table also shows

that the different cultivated crops take

up very different proportions of potash

and chlorine, and we can see how these

crops would soon create a marked differ-

ence in the relative amounts of these

foods in the soil, and even this difference

would be exaggerated when we consider

that the amount of available potash

would be used up while all the chlorides

of the soil would be readily available.

The figures given in the table for the

"Old field pines" and for the broom

sedge show that these plants are valuable

renovators of tobacco lands that produce

tobacco of poor quality; and the practice

of farmers of turning fields out and al-

lowing them to grow up in sedge and

pine is supported by good scientific rea-

sons. H. J. P.

QUESTIONS.
1. What is the fertilizing value of

pulverized granite ?

Some granites, so called, contain a

small per cent of potash in the form of a

double silicate of alumina and potash.

This potash is insoluble in water and
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unavailable to plants in its natural state
;

consequently would have no commercial

value as a fertilizer.

2. Are vegetables grown with pou-

drette heathful or otherwise?

Night soil or poudrette that has been

thoroughly incorporated with the soil

has no harmful effect on vegetables. In

some cases where the soil is largely im-

pregnated with poudrette and it has not

been thoroughly incorporated with the

soil the cultivation will cause the fine

particles to settle in a dust on the vege

tables and be held on them mechanically

often causing them to be obnoxious h\

many ways; this is notably true with

cabbage grown under such circumstan-

ces. There is nothing that will be taken

in through the roots that would produce

any harmful results. By thorough and

complete composting and their plowing

into the soil all danger of mechanical

contamination can be avoided.

3. Does dried blood carry with it any

disease elements through the soil into the

plant and fruit ?

No, it can not. The temperature to

which the blood is submitted in the pro-

cess of manufacturing kills most if not all

such germs that might be in the blood;

but even if such was not the case they

would be oxidized and killed in the soil

and could not possibly be taken np by

the roots of plants. H. J. P.

RECLAIMING A MUCK SWAMP
Professor Robert C. Kedzie, of the

Michigan Agricultural Experiment

Station, in Bulletin 118, October 1894,

says in regard to reclaiming a muck

swamp :

Serious mistakes have been made by

the attempt to break up and cultivate a

muck bed and putting in ordinary farm

crops. The first step in reclaiming such

swamp is to thoroughly drain it to the

depth of three feet, removing surplus

water and causing the muck to settle

and consolidate, changing its spongy

texture and making a firm soil. In this

way it becomes capable of holding mois-

ture, and loses its ^' frostiness " by be-

coming a better conductor of heat from

the subsoil. This drainage and consolid-

ation of mucky lands are necessary condi-

tions for reclaiming and preparing for

successful cultivation. The evidence ofim-

provement is seen in the settling of the soil

the gradual disappearance of wild grasses

and sedges, and the appearance of bone-

set and red-top and June grass. These

changes are promoted by a top dressing

of wood ashes; even leached ashes if ap-

plied in liberal doses will make a great

improvement. Sometimes by sowing

seed of red top on the surface of such

consolidated swamp and lightly scratch-

ing it in with a light harrow a good

meadow may be secured, giving a fair

crop of hay for a number of years.

When it is decided to plow up a parti-

ally reclaimed muck swamp, this should

be done late in the fall, and only a thin

slice of the cheesy muck brought to the

surface; thirty bushels of slaked lime

should be scattered over each acre and

this incorporated with the soil by harrow-

ing.

Cream in Boston Usage.

This eating of cream and currants is

nothing new, although it now provokes

discussion. There are men that eat cream

on raw tomatoes, on currants, even on

gooseberries and roll their eyes in ecstasy.

Others swear that he alone knows the
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supreme glory of a melon who pours

cream into the half of one and then

scoops with a spoon. There is no inexor-

able regulating of taste in these matters.

A well known epicure in town insisted

the other day that lettuce should always

be treated with sugar and vinegar. On
the other hand, Mr. Arlo Bates, just be-

fore his setting sail for Europe, received

a severe shock from the seeing of an

apparantly respectable man pouring

cream on strawberries and then mashing

the berries with the back of a spoon.

—

Boston Journal.

For the Maryland Farmer.

FALLING OF LEAVES.

To the Editor of Maryland Farmer :

Your Journal comes regularly and I

always find in it matters of interest and

value.

In the "Holiday Number" just received

appears an error which I think may as

well not be perpetuated. It concerng the

falling of leaves. What is stated as the

cause of the phenomenon is altogether

wrong. The bud is not formed at all

under the leaf- stalk, but in the axil of

the leaf; that is, in the angle made of

the leaf and the stem bearing it. Tkis

bud, moreover, is found in the summer

and autumn and has gone to sleep when

the leaf falls and would have nothing to

do in pushing the leaf off. The process

is a genuine amputation performed by a

layer of cells which at once serves to

protect the leaf scar which is to be left

and at the same time so nearly severs

connection between leaf and stem that

wind or freezing generally completes the

separatioil. This amputating layer

is formed as a rule only after the leaf has

emptied its contents of starch, sugar,

proteids, etc,.back into the buds stems and

roots and it is incidental to the changes

and the transfer of these substances that

appear the beautiful tints of autumn
foliage.

B. W. Bartoi^.

The American Guernsey Cattle Olub.

A large number of the members of the

American Guernsey Cattle Club were

present or represented at the annual

meeting of the club in New York, De-

cember izih, 189tt.

The most important change made was

the approval of a plan for the publica-

tion of the Herd Register in quarterly

issues and with a supplement to be known

as the Guernsey Breeders' Journal.

President Silas Betts, Secretai-y and

Treasurer, VVm. H. Caldwell, Peterboro,

N. H., were re elected as were also the

two members of the executive committee

whose terms expired, Messrs. J. M. Cald-

well and N. K. Fairbank.

A pleasant feeling prevailed at the

close of the meeting not only regarding

the success of the meeting but over the

renewed interest and growing popular

demands for Guernseys which the in-

creased correspondence and business of

the office indicated.

\V. H. Caldwell, Secretary.

Rawlings Implement Co.

The Baltimore Farm Implement Company
drops this name and will hereafter be known
as Rawlings Implement Co.. 209 S. Charles

Street, Baltimore, Md, It is under the same
management as heretofore, which is all that

is necessary to insure its customers ofpnmipt
service and tirst class goods of every descrip-

tion in their line
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For the Maryland Farmer.

EXPOSITION ITEMS.
Saltimore's Great Centennial- of 1897

Notes from Headquarters.

The Centennial Exposition is being well

advertised in all parts of the world as is evi-

denced by inquiries which are daily received

at headquarters asking for all sorts^of infor-

mation relative to space, concessions and

privileges.

"Point Breese," which is situated below

Canton, facing the Bay, and intersected by

Colegate Creek, is growing in favor as a

proposed Exposition site. The land here is

well elevated, practically level, and well cal-

culated for building purposes, easy of access

by steam or electric roads, and also by steam-

boat. Visitors coming by water or railroads

can be landed directly upon the Exposition

grounds without adding materially to the

present rail or wharfage facilities.

The Senate of the United States has passed

a bill providing for the entry free of duty of

foreign exhibits.

The East Baltimore Business Men's Im-

provement Association is actively engaged

in booming " Patterson Park" as an Expo-

sition site, and in connection therewith are

advocating an extension of " Patterson

Park." They have petitioned the city coun-

cil to condemn about 100 acres adjacent to

the present park.

Atlanta, Ga., is making good progress

with her Exposition which is to open in

September of this year. The State Legisla-

ture has just appropriated $17,500 for a State

display. The agents of the Atlanta Exposi-

tion now in South America are suggesting

to proposed exhibitors that they will have

a good opportunity after the close of the

Atlanta Exposition to display their wares in

Nashville in " 96, and in Baltimore in 1897.

A syndicate in Antwerp, Belgium, has

submitted plans for an Oriental Village.

Major Brackett, Gen'l Manager of the Ex-
position Association, delivered an address

before the Atlantic States Canner's Associa-

tion, explaining the plan and scope of the Ex-

position. A vote of thanks was accorded to

the Major for his address, and the members

of the association expressed themselves in-

dividually as favoring active co-operation in

in the Exposition scheme.

The agent of the well known Hagenbachs
Trained Animal Show has been in conference

with the Exposition management relative to

a large exhibit in 1897, which will, if satis-

factory arrangements are made, partake of

the nature of an animal show in a covered

building, and a Zoo in the adjoining enclo-

sure.

Fifty seven committees, aggregating a

membersship of 330 persons, have been pro-

vided with subscription books Math which
to secure subscriptions to the Stock of the

Association, and it is hoped that the month
of January will see the greater part of the

tirst issue of Stock subscribed for. The
first issue of Stock amounts to $500,000.

Several propositions have been made for

the erection of steel towers of various designs

combining roof gardens, elevators, etc.

The Baltimore Implement & Vehicle As-

sociation held their annual banquet on the

27th inst. Major Geo. C. Wedderburn,

Secretary of the Exposition Association, was
present and delivered an address pertaining

chiefly to the proposed experimental farm

to be established at the Exposition, This

project was unanimously endorsed by the I.

& v., Association, the members proposing to

give special atttention to an exhibit of farm

implements and vehicles, and to do every-

thing possible to make this feature of the

Exposition a great succ( ss.

Late Literary News.

An old fashioned sea story full of interest

and adventure, with a strong love motive, is

begun by W. Clark Russell in the January

Cosmopolitan. " Ouida " succeeds Fioude.

Gosse, Lang, and other disinguished writers

with an instalment o the " Great Passions

of History" s ies, which has been appear-

ing in The Cosmopolitan. A discussion is

aroused by Mr. Edward Bok's article on
"The Young Man and the The Church,"

which will consume tons of ink before it is

settled. Just preceeding the iamous Char-
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cot's death he prepared an article for the

Cosmopolitan on Pasteur, to be published

after Pasteur's death. But Charcot has died

first, and so with the consent of Charcot's ex-

ecutors, the article is given now.

A Calendar.

Almost everyone has use for a ca ndar,

and the one published by N. W". Ayer &
Son, the Newspaper Advertising Agents of

Philadelphia, is a very fine ore. The hand-

some copy for 1895 carries on its seal their

motto, " Keeping Everlasting At It Brings

Success." The size is generous, and the

work a beautiful specimen of the printers'

art. The price is 25 cents, delivered every-

where post paid, and in perfect condition.

A New Enterprise.

The new store of the Maryland Agricul-

tural Co:, 32 W. Pratt Stre , has recently

been completed and they now present the

finest building and best display, in their line,

in this city
;
complete in every detail and

with acilities unsurpassed for supplying

everything for farm and garden. In their

sample rooms are displayed the most im-

proved and modern niachinery for every de-

parement of Agriculture. A few of the

many novelties in the Dairy department, are,

Cream Separators, Babcock Tests, Lactome-

ters, Dog Powers, Baby Tread Powers, one

horse sweep powers, Oil Engines, Aerators,

etc. For cultivating and plowing. Harrows
of every description, are seen. Disk, Cuta-

way, Spring Tooth, both lever and float, and

plows of every size and for all soils. The
Plant Transplanter is probably one of the

greatest curiosities in the exhibit, this ma-

chine plants or sets out all kinds of plants ; it

makes the furrow, waters the plant, and

covers it; it is complete automatic, making
its own season and actually putting the

plant in the ground which no other machine

does. The ladies will be interested in the

Von Culin Incubator display ; ti.e machine

obtained three medals and a diplJita at the

Worlds Fair and made an average of 92 per

cent there out of 64 hatches. The seed de-

partment is replete in the finest and freshest

stock grown. The display of Vehicles, Farm
and Delivery Wagons, is ample for all needs.

We learn that a new catalogue will soon
be issued, which will be a model of its kind
and we suggest that our readers send for it

;

as it will be mailed free upon application.

New York and Florida Special.

The Pennsylvania Railroad, in connection
with the Atlantic Coast Line, will place in

service Monday, January 7th, the NewYork
and Florida Special for the season of 1895,

leaving Baltimore 9.27 P. M., daily except
Sunday, arriving at Jacksonville 7.05 P. M.,

the following day. Train composed of Pull-

man vestibule sleeping cars and dming car.

No extra fare, except the usual Pullman
charges, will be required.

A New and Useful Enterprise.

The advantages of bathing and soaking

strained or bruised limbs, of the general im-

provement produced in the health of horses

that have undergone a salt water treatment,

has induced Dr. J. W. Spranklin. the well

known veterinary Surgeon, 1311 to 1321

Harford Avenue, to open an establishment

on the Chesapeake Bay where every care in

the shape of medical treatment, winter pas-

ture, or other board is aff'orded at the small

charge of $10 per month. Dr. [Spranklin's

stables are fitted up with box stalls and every

convenience and it must be a very sick horse

indeed that does not recover under the

doctor's clever and experienced treat-

ment at this equine asylum.

THE FAMILY COW.
She's broad in her hips and long in her rump,
A straight and flat back without even a hump
She's wide in her lips and calm in her eyes,

She's fine in her shoulders and thin in her

thighs,

She's slight in her neck and small in her

tail,

She's wide in her breast and good at the

pail.

She's fine in her bone and silky of skin,

She's a grazier without and a butcher within.
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LEADING SUBJECTS
AMONG THE FARMERS.

GOOD BOADS.

Some system of road making which

will result in permanent roads, hard,

smooth, and unaffected by wet or dry, by

cold or heat; and some regulation of the

width of tires on wheels in proportion to

the weight of the loads for which the

wagons are built, that the wear on the

roads may be reduced lo a minimum.

Aside from the immediate crops and

work of the farm, perhaps no subject is

more universally canvassed among all

land owners, than this o e of good per-

manent roads. They want such roads,

because they can use them at all seasons

of the year with equal success ; because

they can haul vastly more produce to

market with no additional labor of man
or team ; because the wear on team and

conveyance is enough less to warrant

every proposed outlay in building such

roads ; because they add largely to the

value of lands wherever they have been

built ; because the annual tax for the re-

pair of such roads is but a trifle com-

pared with the good they accomplish.

These are the principal arguments on

this subject, out of which grow many
others of lesser moment; for even the

character of crops grown on a farm will

often depend upon the facilities for mar-

keting them after they are harvested.

FREK RURAL DELIVERY.

x\nother subject is claiming consid-

erable attention at this time, viz : The

free rural mail delivery. Farmers are

not satisfied that a comparatively small

appropriation for this purpose should

not be applied to a fair trial of it, simply

because a post master general lacks faith

in it. They believe, if honestly tried, it

will be found vastly more desirable than

the great sums spent in subsidising cor-

porations, or instituting nnmerous star

mail routes in the unsettled regions of

our country. It will bring the farmers
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into close connection with the centres of

trade and traffic, and will enable them

to take advantage of every change of the

market. Besides, they are as fully en-

titled to a free delivery as are those who
live in cities. They cannot see any

reason in the arguujent which places

them beyond reach of the carrier, for

such regulations can be made as will se

cure safe delivery in all cases.

HONEST MIDDLEMEN.

Perhaps nothirg interests the farmers

dependent upon distant markets more

than the subject of middlemen. It is

undoubtedly a fact that dishonest men
are in all pursuits and the (iommission

men in our cities are not exempt from

this class. The opportunity for preying

upon those at a distance, who consign

produce subject to the changes of the

market, is so great, that it would be a

wonder if the " sharks " were not ready

to take advantage of the opportunity.

This has caused the farmer to use many
hard words as well as to entertain many

hard thoughts. To find a remedy for

this condition of things is on^^ of the

serious endeavors of the farmer of to-

day.

OFFICERS AND SALARIES.

In talking with some prominent farm-

ers the expenses of government— city,

county, state and country—are frequent-

ly alluded to. It is the general feeling

that we have a vast army of worse than

useless office holders, while all office

holders are paid much larger salaries

than would seem necessary. The feeling

seems to be growing that office holders,

as a class, use their position to make
money for themselves at the cost of the

people, and often regardless of right or

wrong. The example of New York

City officials, as revealed by the Lexow
investigation, gives force andpoint to this

belief. The farmers are not alone in

asking for a reform in these matters ; but

they are in earnest, and what is only a

rumble of discontent now may actually

become a positive accent of determina-

tion. 'J here is room for reform which
must be seriously treated by our legisla-

tors.

That we may not too largely comment
on the various topics in a single number
of our magazine, we are forced to leave

these "Leading Subjects" for future

mention.

THE OHINCOTEAGUE CANAL.

We published in the August number
of the Maryland Farmer a very inter-

esting article by Mr. A. Stierle, Asst.

Engineer, Wilmington, Del., on the

Inland Waterway from Delaware Bay
to Chincoteague Inlet, accompained by

a map showing the route of this water-

way through Indian Kiver, Assawoman
River, Sr. Martin's Kiver, Isle of Wight
Bay and Synepuxent Bay to Chinco-

teague Inlet, leading through said inlet

into the Atlantic Ocean. This eanal,

already in progress of construction,

traverses a very important portion of the

State of Maryland, running through the

eastern sectinn of Worcester county,

opening up an immense area of undevel

oped pro})erty to traffic and commerce,

and affording that part of our State a

valuable outlet for its products besides

adding greatly to the value of land con-

tiguous to the canal and increasing the

taxable basis of the county and State.

The article of Mr. Stierle has been

extensively copied by the leading papers
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of the State, and much interest has been

awakened to the importance of the pro-

ject. The Everg Evening, of Wilming-

ton, having an eye to the interests of

Delaware as well as a general interest

in the subject, also published the article

with some pertinent suggestions. The
State of Delaware is largely concerned in

the enterprise, for this canal passes

through a busy section of her territory

and will contribute to its increased wealth

and profit.

We doubt if the Delaware Ship Canal

will ever be built. The recent report of

the commissioners in recommending the

Back Creek route, mainly on account of

its military and naval advantages to the

Government, has caused considerable

criticism pro and con, and seems to have

alienated some of the earnest workers for

a ship canal who desired both the mili-

tary advantages to the Government and

commercial advantages for the city of

Baltimore.

If then the ship canal is not practica-

ble at present and thus becomes a dead

issue, why not concentrate upon a canal

which will advance the interests of the

State of Maryland as well as those of the

Government. The building of the In-

land Waterway will do both. Running

as it does parallel with the Ocean

throughout its entire course and havmg

a safe entrance from the Delaware Bay,

it can be enlarged over its present capa-

city, if necessary, and afford a good har-

bor for naval ships in time of war, and a

protection as well.

But it is LOt so much in this aspect

that we desire to impress the public ; we

wish to emphasize its commercial advan-

tages. This waterway completed will

give to the State an immense area of

the best inland protected oyster beds

now undeveloped ; it will add largely to

the lumber trade, of that section of our

State ; it will open up large tracts of land

now inaccessible for want of proper facil-

ities for transportation of its produce
;

it will foster and encourage manufactur-

ing industries to locate along the line of

the canal ; it will offer to a large popula-

tion a direct marhet for the natural pro-

ducts of the soil ; it will promote the

building of a large city around the en-

trance of the canal on the Delaware near

Lewes Bay, thereby making even a nearer

market than Philadelphia ; it will do for

the eastern portion of Maryland what was

proposed to be done for the city of Balti-

more by the construction of the ship canal,

increase its commerce and aid in its

general development bringing out re-

sources now paralized for the want of

direct water communication with a mar-

ket. Besides all this, it will place Ocean

City, Maryland's City by the Sea," in

close touch with Philadelphia by a direct

water line.

The cost of the canal will be small in

comparison to the advantages to be de-

rived in its construction. The Govern-

ment has already expended a considera-

ble sum in its building. Being a Gov-

ernment canal no stock issues can enter

into the prospect. What is needed is a

united effort on the part of the press of

this State and Delaware, and a joint

action on the part of its representation

in Congress to ask and insist upon fur-

ther appropriations to complete this great

and important work. Now is the oppor-

tune time.

The visible supply of wheat in sight

on the 1st of December 1894 was 85,-
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159,000 bushels as against 78,091,000

bushels December 1st, 1893. Corn Dec.

1st, 1894, 4,866,000 bushels as against

7,084,000 bushels the same period in

1893.

A PARMER GOVERNOR.

It has been demonstrated in the past

that the Farmers in Maryland are able

to nominate and elect the Governor of

this State, and it is also evident from

past experience that the farmers need

someone in the governor's chair on whom
they can depend after their legislature is

elected to carry out their wishes.

In canvassing who would fill this bill

we have been forcibly impressed with the

idea, that, if he can be prevailed upon to

accept the nomination, the Hon. Hy. 0,

Devries would make a governor in whom
the farmers of the State would havep r-

fect confidence, and whose past record

would be all that could be needed to

insure a full compliance with their wish-

es. While Mr. Devries is not a partisan

politician, he is pronounced in his opin-

ions, is far from a radical in any direc-

tion, and is wholly devoted in a conserva-

tive way to the interestc, of farmers. We
have had no conservation with him on

this subject, and while he is not seeking

the position, if the farmers of Maryland

insist upon it, he is not one to shirk the

obligation. Let us at any venture have a

governor upon whom the farmers may
rely, and as a Farmer Governor, we know

of none superior to the Hon. Henry 0.

Devries, of Howard County.

A convention of those engaged in the

Hay Trade will be held in Cleveland,

Ohio, January 21st. The object of the

convention is to consider and devise a

uniform system of grading hay, similar

to that in vogue for the inspection and

grading of wheat, corn, etc. The Corn

and Flour Exchange at a special meeting

of its Board of Directors decided to send

a committee of three to attend the conven-

tion.

SOUTHERN COTTON MILLS.

It seems to have finally dawned upon

the cotton mill industry of New England

that the South is destined to be the great

mart for the manufacture of cotton

fabrics from home made material, and

that there is no longer any doubt but

that cotton goods can be made in the

South much cheaper than they can be

produced in Massachusetts or Connecti-

cut, notwithstanding the fact of specially

designed machinery with which all the

New England mills are equipped, and

the low priced labor employed. For a

long time this question has been a moot-

ed one, but lately the problem has been

solved, and the clear headed mill owners

of New England, many of them at least,

are pre i aring to take advantage of the

changed condition of things and are

seekingdesirable locations South to ere(;t

factories for a more economical manu-

facture of cotton good?. During the

late depression, when the New England

mills were either entirely shut down, or

working on half time, the southern

mills were running on full time, and

many of them working night and day.

Southern labor too is adapting itself to

this sort of work, ami there is no doubt

but that it can be proved that the south

ern working people are probably the

best cotton mill hands in the world. It

stands to reason then that with the raw
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material on the spot, facilities for man-

ufacturing it, and with home labor, fast

becoming skilled and adapted to mill

work, there is no condition of things

which could possibly prevent competition

with this growing southern industry

being disastrous to manufacturers out-

side of the best location for this product,

which is unquestionably the South.

Up to this time the southern cotton

mills have been worked by local compan-

ies and under many disadvantages ; but

that they have been successful and

profitable is well understood, and further

many of the mills have been enlarged to

meet the requirements of business. Stead-

ily and permanently the business has

been developed, until now it is considered

essential that a cotton mill shall be erec-

ted in almost every community. In the

Carolinas at least one million of dollars

are being spent in enlarging and build-

ing new mills. In Georgia a similar a-

mount is being expended. Baltimore

capital is going into both of these States,

and the southern roads traversing this

territory are building branch lines and

otherwise offering every encouragement

towards building up what is to become

an immense business in the Cotton States.

Lately two New England companies,

who havQ suffered from this alarming

southern competition in order to save

their business and meet the change which

they see is inevitable, are preparing to

erect factories and transfer their plants to

the South. One goes to Alabama, and

the other to Georgia expending at least

$1,500,000 in these joint enterprises. It

is predicted that before long other wide-

awake New England mill owners will

move southward, bringing fresh blood

and capital. From 180 cotton mills in

the South in 1880 with an invested capi-

tal of $22,000,000, it has grown to 405

mills in 1894 with an invested capital of

$97,500,000. It is computed at the pre-

sent time there are at least 18 new mills

under contract, costing a further sum of

$6,500,000. With a production of at

least 60 per cent of the world's cotton

crop, it can be readily seen, with the

tremendous strides this section of our

country is making in the manufacture

of its home' material, what a market it

Avili become and what an influence it

must have in shaping the future destiny

of this great country of ours.

The Exposition.

Senator Gorman has succeeded in

having the Senate pass the bill to aid

the Baltimore Centennial Exposition, in

troduced at the last session. The bill

provides that all articles sent to this

country from foreign countries fu' the

sole purpose of exhibition at the Exposi

tion, shall be admitted free of the pay-

ment of duty, custom fees or charges,

under such regulations as the Secretary

of the Treasury shall prescribe. It also

allows the sale of such imported goods,

to be delivered at the close of the Exhi-

bition, subject to the consent of the

Director General, and to the regulations

of the Treasury Department for the col-

lection of the impo)'t duties on such ar-

ticles may be sold. Provision is also

made for foreign exhibitors to bring for-

eign laborers into the IT. S. for the pur

pose of preparing for and making their

exhibits. The bill has been referred to

the ways and means committee of the

House and will soon be reported favora-

bly.
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HON. J. CARROLL WALSH.

We record here the death of this esti-

mable mau, a long time subscriber to the

Maryland Farmer, and from whom we

have received many worls of encourage-

ment in the years gone by. We publish

the following tribute from those who

knew him long and well

:

At a meeting of the Board of Trustees

of the Maryland Agricultural College,

held December 14, 1894, the following

preamble and resolutions were unani-

mously adopted, viz

:

"Whereas the sad intelligence of the

death of the Hon. John Carroll Walsh

has been received by the Board of

Trustees of the Maryland Agricultural

College, of which body he was for so

many years a most faithful, conscientious

and honored member.

Resolved, That in the death of Mr.

Walsh the State of Maryland, and espec-

ially the immediate community in which

his life was spent, have lost a most emi-

nent citizen and the Board of Trustees

a most earnest and sincere worker in its

best welfare.

Resolved, That expressions of deep

sympathy be extended by this body to

the family of the deceased member; that

the Registrar be instructed to forward to

the family a copy of these resolutions,

and that they be entered on the minutes

of the proceedings of this Board.

Secretary Morton has ordered a farm

census to be taken by the statisticians of

the Department of Agriculture every

year on March 1, for the purpose of as-

certaining the amount of grain and other

produce in store. The instructions call

for exact information as to the amount of

wheat in the hands of farmers, in country

elevators, warehouses, and mills, and in

commercial and private elevators on that

date; the amount of flour in mills and
and in the hands of agents, commission

merchants and wholesale dealers; the

amount of corn and oats also in the hand"

of farmers, in country elevators and cribs,

and in sight at commercial and private

city elevatoi's.

FROZEN FRUITS IN FLORIDA.

The late cold spell which swept

through the country, has had a disas-

trous effect, if all reports are true, on the

orange and vegetable crops in Florida.

In Jacksonville on December 29th, the

murcury went to 14 above zero, and in

other portions of the State it reached 18

degrees. The sad news comes that out

of 2,600,000 boxes of oranges at present

on the trees, at least 2,000,000 boxes are

practically ruined.

The Western Maryland Rail Road.

The report of Gen. J. M. Hood, Presi-

dent of the Wesc^rn Maryland Railroad,

presents a most encouraging record of the

operations of his company for the year .

just ended. Notwithstanding the gen

eral depression existing throughout the

country affecting all branches of business

and the Railroads in particular, the

Western Maryland shows net earnings

of $418,889.38.

Tlie current number of American Garden-

ing (New York City) contains beautiful half

tone illustrations of some of the best new
Chrysanthemums, together with otiier enter-

taining matter relating to the conservatory

and garden. A copy will be sent free to

any of our readers who care to apply for

it.
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MORE SETTLERS FOR
MARYLAND.

Mr. John Cooper, Real Estate Broker,

has recently purchased a large tract of

land in southern Maryland, and has ar-

ranged to settle it with a colony of Ger-

maij farmers, numbering four hundred

families. These families will come from

the North. Another colony of Lithu-

anians will be located on a farm of 560

acres near Savage Station, Washington

Branch B. & 0. R. R.

A GRAPE MANUAL.

This comes in the shape of the Bush-

berg Catalogue, from Bush & Son &
Meisner, of l^ushberg. Mo., price 50cts.

It certainly is a beautiful production,

giving illastratious of very many of the

best known grapes in existence. It is,

also, as its name indicates, a thorough

manual as to the growth and training of

the vine, and the general treatment under

all the various conditions of blight,

mould, rot, or insect depredations—200

pages of interesting reading for lovers

and growers of grapes.

THE CABLE.

The Christmas number of the Cable,

London, England, comes to us in a fine

dress, and is an excellent number, occu-

pied in good part with Christmas stories,

but not by any means neglecting its ag-

ricultural interests. We always take

pleasure in reading the Cable and con-

trasting its ideas with those prevalent in

this country. Latterly some of the pro-

gressive movements which interest far-

mers here have been made prominent by

The Cable and are advocated with force

and ability. May it meet with the suc-

cess it so well merits.

W.VA.. CENTRAL RAILROAD, Etc.

At a recent meeting of the stockholders

of the W. Va. Central and P. and Pied-

mont and Cumberland Railways held in

Baltimore it was resolved to endorse the

bonds of the Baltimore & Cumberland

Railway Co., to the amount of their

issue $3,600,000. Both the West Va.

Central Railway Co., and the Baltimore

& Cumberland Railway Co., increased

their dividends the past 6 months, the

former J per cent and the latter 1 per

cent.

FARM IMPLEMENTS.

The amount of capital now invested

in farming implements in the United

States by a reasonable estimate exceeds

eight hundred millions of dollars. No
argument, therefore, is needed to show

the importance of its being well invested.

The difl'erencein economy between work-

ing at a disadvantage with poor tools,

and the use of modern appliances to

lighten labor and save time, is clear to

every farmer, of even ordinary compre-

hension, and should by all means be

taken advantage of if possible.

In wintering stock the conditions

should correspond with the food. If

your barns and pens are cold and

the animals are exposed to cold winds,

do not open the pores of the system with

warm slops and silage. Dry hay and

meal are better in such barns. To take

the advantage of the silo and other im-

proved methods of seeding, you must

have warm barns.

—

Mirror and Farmer.
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We call especfal attention to this list of Nursery-

men, Seedsmen, Florists, etc. They all issue good
Catalogues and will cheerfully send you one free, if

you write referring to the Maryland Farmer. We
believe every one of them to be reliable.—[Ed. M. F.

Amer. Exotic Nurseries.le^eKsf^:

E. Moody & Sons,
Lockport, N.Y. Niagara

Nurseries. Established 1839

Prnnmrsn Dfnr Seeds and Plants, wholesale
urOSlTlan DlUS, and retail. Rochester, N.Y.

F. Barteldes & Co.,
Kansas Seed House.

Lawrence, Kas.

PI Dni'rti/mono Trees, plants, etc., adapted
. U.DCl Ul\illdllo> to the South. Augusta. Ga.

Green's Nursery Co,?o°r1ifSt\%u'rd"e'l

Royal Palm Nurseries.
Heasoner Rrow.,
Oneco, Florida

Berlin Nurseries .Harrison & Son, Berlin,Md.

T.W.Wood & Sons,'^"~^o,;fv!!"'''

Wm. Parry,
Pomona Nurseries,

Parry, New Jersey

Jennings Nursery Co,
Trees for the South,
Thomasville, Ga.

West Jersey Nursery Co. f^iXStf.

ED Mnrtni' Ir Seeds, Roots & Plants. Price
.D.lflal lGr,jr. list free. Burlington, N. J.

Samuel Wilson, ''ticllXiXJpT-

C+yniAikny^ti ''"d Cabbnge Plants, Onion Sets,

Oil nWllBl I yCleveland Nursery Co.RioVista,Va

Of Course.

His height was only five feet three
,

While hers was live feet nine,
And yet the man adored the maid
As something most divine.

He'd sit and hold her hand for hours,
As happy as a clam,

And murmur in her shell-like ear.
"My ownesl little lamb !"

SETTING OUT AN ORCHARD.
A great many are unwilling to set out

an orchard, because they are told a great

amount of work is necessary in prepar-

ing the ground. We have just been

reading directions which call for plowing

and subsoil plowing to the depth of two

feet. But we do not regard this a neces-

sity, by any means. The mellowing of

the soil deep enough to receive the roots

in their natural position may be of ad-

vantage ; but this can be don^ in an

ordinary plowed field by a few minutes

handling of the spade. Some, however,

advocate spreading the roots on the top

of the plowed ground and then shoveling

the soil over them, making a mound in

the centre of whicli the tree shall stand.

A great many arguments are offered for

every method; and good results are

claimed in every case. It would seem

that trees having their roots carefully

covered, the soil in close contact with

them, and well cared for, will generally

thrive.

PEACH YELLOWS.
This subject was discussed at one of

the Farmer's Meetings held under the

management of the Massachusetts Plow-
7nan. The Essayist believed thoroughly

in ic as a contagious disease, and although

others considered it as the effects of star-

vation, or frost, or mismanagement, the

majority favored the idea of a cotitagious

disease. The advocacy of planting pits

growing natural trees, and not disturb-

ing the tap root, was forcible and plausi-

ble. The Peach tree should last fifty

years or more in good bearing condition.
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JAPANESE MAYBERRY.

"JAPANESE MAYBERRY."

This is a Japanese Raspberry crossed

on the Cutlibert by Luther Burbank,

in California. As its name implies, it is

of a golden color. Its principal charac-

teristic, however, is the fact that its

fruit is ready for market before straw-

berries. The bushes grow "like trees,

six to eight feet high, with spreading

tops." Mr. J. L. Childs purchased the

entire output of Mr. Burbank at a very

high price. It can be had now at quite

reasonable figures, and those who wish

plants can address Messrs. A. Blanc &
Co., Philadelphia, Pa., who have kindly

favored us with this beautiful illustra-

tion.
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GRAPES.
We cannot too strongly advise every-

one, with a door yard even, to grow

enough of this luscious and healthful

fruit for family use.

The vine comes quickly into bearing,

yielding fruit usually the second year

after planting
;
requires but little space,

and when properly trained is an orna-

ment to the yard, garden or vineyard.

The soil for the Clrape should be dry;

when not naturally so, should be

thoroughly d^-ained. It should be deep

ly worked and well manured, always

bearing in mind that it is an essential

point to secure a warm, sunny expo-

sure.

The best grape vine trellis is probably

the wire trellis. This is constructed by

planting posts as far apart as you choose

to have the length of your trellis, stretch

the wires, four in number, about eighteen

inches apart, letting them pass through

stakes at proper distances from each

other to support the wire. As the wires

are contracted by the cold, and are like-

ly to break away the posts from their

places, they should be loosened as cold

weather approaches.

Rich strong loams are the soils most

conducive to the apple. The roots of

apple trees, being more horizontal than

perpendicula*', they require a soil less

deep than the pear, and it is on this ac-

count that moist soils are more requisite

for the apple, as the roots extending

themselves near the surface are not bene-

fitted by the moisture which is found

lower down in the soil. Apple orchards

will, however, succeed on any soil, ex-

cept a quicksand, or a cold clay, if prop-

er attention is paid to keeping the ground

in constant cultivation, and manure is

regularly dug, or ploughed in around

the trees. Old well rotted stable man-
ure, decomposed vegetable mold, from

swamps or woods, and even mud have

been found most suitable for the pur-

pose.

Why Indoor Ferns Grow Sickly.

The chief cause of ferns becoming

sickly when grown indoors is a too liberal

supply of water, and one cannot follow a

safer or simpler rule than that of never

watering unless dry. The danger of over-

watering is particularly evident in the

case of small ferns placed in big pots.

One should aim always at using as small

a pot as it is possible to get the plant into,

for it is far better to err on the side of

under potting than otherwise, it being

an easy matter to shift the plant when

pot bound.

Where a conservatory or small green-

house is kept, it is beneficial to change

the room plants occasionally, and give

them a week or two of nursing under

glass, as most plants, particularly lerns,

begin to suff'er after being too long in a

dwelling apartment.

when kept in the latter tiiey should be

removed every night from the room, if

convenient to a cool passage, away from

the evil influence of gas or lautps!, or if

this cannot be done they slionid be kept

on the floor, where they will suffer least".

Another important point to consider

in watering ferns is to use water which

is as nearly as possible the same temper-

ature as, or a little warmer than, that of

the surrounding atmosphere, and too

great stress cannot be laid on this mat

ter, as nothing proves more injurious to
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a fern and conducive to yellow fronds

than does a chill at the roots.

The prickly pear, supposed to le an

American plant,grows wild in Greece and

Italy, and is found in abundance in the

lava of Mount Etna.

The most Prevalent Color among
Flowers.

The color which is most prevalent

among flowers is shown to be white.

Out of 4000 selected species, embracing

all the common varieties, no fewer than

1193 were of this color. The most per-

manent hue is yellow.

It is a curious fact that animal and

vegetable yellow should be so much more

permajient than all other colors. The
yellow of the petals of flowers is the only

color which is proof agamst the fumes of

sulphuric acid.

Let any reader prove this by exposing

a heartsease, for example, to these fumes

and he or she will observe the purple tint

will immediately disappear, while the

yellow remains unchanged.

In connection with the color of flowers.

Sir John Lubbock some time since made
experiments showing that bees display a

decided preference for blue overall other

hues.

Packing Honey for Travelling.

In sending away extracted honey by rail

or otherwise, says Mr. W. R. Webster in

The Book of Bee Keeping, it is better for

it to be packed in stout tin vessels

—

small quantities in self opening tin boxes,

and larger in properly constructed tin

cans. Where it has to be sent away in

glass bottles, each must be surrounded

with straw to prevent breakage; this is

the best material, when properly applied,

for packing.

Sections must be tightly packed in a

box and this box either packed in

another with straw, or—as we have

found very successful—provided with a

thick straw cushion on its under side

and edges. This is made as follows :

—

Obtain a piece of bacon wrapper, or any

cheap strong material about 8 in. or 9 in.

larger each way than the bottom of the

box
;
spread this on the gronnd, and lay

a good armful of straw on it ; now place

the box on top, and gather up the edges

of cloth,packing them to the side of the

box. See that there is plenty of straw,

especially at the corners and bottom.

Label the box "Honey in the Comb,"

"Very Fragile," "This Side Up, or will

be Broken."

Crates for the conveyance of sectional

honey are made by bee appliance manu-

facturers, but they are very expensive.

They usually consist of a box within a

box, the space between being fitted with

chair springs.

Use turpentine and rock salt for a felon.

Everybody's

Shoes
should be kept oiled with

Vacuum Leather Oil«

It saves money—the shoes last longer ;

Doctor's bills—wet feet. Harness needs
it also, and more of it at a time.

25c. worth is a fair trial—and your
money back if you want it—a swob with

each can.

For pamphlet, free, " How to Take Cars
OF Leather," send to

VACUUM OIL CO., Rochester, N. Y.
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MARYLAND ITEMS.
The Pocomoke City National Bank reports

deposits amounting to $111,250.70.

A good New Years Gift. Subscribe to the

" Maryland Farmer " and send it to some

friend—50 cents a year.

Judge Edward Stake, of Hagerstown, is to

deliver an address at the Farmers Institute,

Beltsville, Md., in February.

At a recent meeting ot the Board of

Directors, of the Baltimore & Ohio E. R. Co,

Mr. Charles F. Mayer was re-elected Presi-

dent.

Gen. Charles P. Montague, a prominent

citizen of Howard County, died at his resi-

dence near Ilchester December 26th, aged 57

years.

The Annual Banquet of the Merchants

and Manufacturers Association, Baltimore

will be held at the Hotel Rennert, January

24th 1895.

Mr. John Banks, of Chesapeake City, has

assumed charge of the County Treasurer's

office of Cecil County. His salary is sixteen

hundred dollars.

The Melrose Dairy Company, are having

a complete Separator outfit put in, which is

being furnished by the Maryland Agricul-

tural Company of Baltimore.

Messrs. Joshua N. Warfield & Clarence

Owings, of Florence, Howard Co., shipped to

Baltimore durine Christmas week 640 turkeys

weighing about 7,500 pounds.

Gov. Macorkle, of West Va., in his mes-

sage to the Legislature strongly urged an

appropriation f( r the erection and maintain-

ing of a state Building at the Baltimore Cen-

tennial 1897.

A railroad between Crisfield and Tangier

Sound, Somerset County, Md., is being built

by New York and Chicago capatalists.

The motive power will be furnished by gas

generated from gasoline.

An official circular has been issed an-

nouncing the appointment of Mr. Gordon
Adair as Agent of the Baltimore, Chesapeake
and Atlantic R. E. Co., vice Capt. P. R.

Clark, promoted to the cashiership of the

company.

Mr. L. L. Dirickson, has recently erected

a handsome new brick building in Berlin

suitable for his banking business and has

moved into it. Mr. Dirickson conducts a

private bank which is a great accommodation
to the merchants of Berlin.

The new grand stand at Pimlico will be

rapidly pushed to completion by the con-

tractors Messrs. Henry Smith & Sons. It

wall cost $20,000. It will be 250 feet long

and 50 feet wide, and was designed by Mr.

Jackson C. Gott, the well known architect.

The liand.some and useful Almanac for

1895 issued by Messrs. A. S. Abell Company
Proprietors of the "Baltimore Sun." is full

of interesting matter to farmers. It is sent

free to every subscriber of that valuable

journal whether to the daily or weekly edi-

tion.

It is said that the eltction of Col. Walter

Franklin, as President of the Baltimore City

Passenger Railway Company, was hastened

on account of the activity shown by Gen.

John Gill, who was anxious to have his son

in law Mr, Blagden Hazlehurst elected to the

position, and who seemed to be making
considerable progress towards that end

—

hence the speedy action on the part of the

Directors of the Baltimore City Passenger

Railway Company.
Warden Weyler, of the penitentiary, is a

strict disciplinarian,yet a thoroughly just and

concientious man in all his dealings with

the inmates of his prison. His report, re-

cently published, shows good management
and a successfnl year's work.at the penitenti-

ary. Eeceipts $82,873.29, expenses|71,528.-

05: This is the best showing ever made.

The ovei'W'ork made by the pjisoners a-

mounted to $10,213.11. The health of the

institution is excellent.

It is hoped that the syndicate controling

the Baltimore, Chesapeake and Atlantic

R. E. Co., and the various Steamboat lines

under its management will succeed in obtain-

ing control of the Synepuxent Beach Com-
pany, and we understand there is a good

prospect of this being done. In his event, the

rapid developement of Ocaan City is as-

sured. The gentlemencomposing the syndi-

cate are men of energy, with large means,

and will spare no pains or expense in making
Maryland's " City by the Sea" what it should

be—the first watering place in the country.
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THE HOUSEHOLD.
Brighten tinware with a damp cloth and

soda.

Use chloride of lime for sinks, drains and

rat holes.

For hands that perspire, keep clean and

sprinkle with orris root.

Tight collars are apt to produce perma-

nent swelling of the throat.

Pearls will never lose their brilliancy if

kept in common dry magnesia.

One ounce of wormwood to one pint of

alcohol makes an excellent liniment.

A good polish blacking mixed with the

white of an egg will restore color to kid

shoes.

Velveteen will dye and look vei-y well

at first, but will fade quickly, as its sub-

stance is cotton.

The long Spanish lace scarf may be made
into very effective head wraps by outlining

the pattern with gold thread and tying it at

eacii end with deep gold tringe.

A sponge large enough to expand and fill

the chimney, after having been squeezed
in, tied to a slender stick, is the best thing

with which to clean a lamp chimney.

Salt water used as a gargle will strengthen

the throat and harden the gums : used as a

wash it will strengthen weak eyes ; used in

the bath it is a tonic; as a lotion for the hair

it prevents and st')ps its falling.

The following is said to be excellent tor

hair that is growing thin : W\x equal quan-

tities of olive oil and ?pirits of rosemary

with a few drops of oil of nutmeg. Kub
into ]-oots at night. Simple rosemary tea is

also good.

Dishes should be arranged tor washing
and wiished in ihe following order : Glass,

silver, cups and saucers, and finally plates

and dishes. The rule is to always wash the

cleanest first and to wash a few at a time.

Two pans should be used, one for washing
and one for rinsing, and the water in both

should be changed as soon as it becomes
cool or dirty. Plates should always be

thoroughly scraped before washing. There

should be abundance of towels, and dish

cloths should always be washed out after-

ward in fresh water, and boiled once a week
and hung in the sun whenever possible.

The woman who keeps the simplicity of

her girlhood, its generous impulses and

quick sympathies, and who adds to her nat-

ural gifts the enlargement of study and the

crown of experience, is always at her best

and never past it. When the exterior at-

tractions of form and color diminish and
depart, as they mostly do, the radiance of her

inner illumination will more than compensate

their departure. But in order that this

should be so, her moial must equal her intel-

lectual gain. She must be willing to learn,

not only her own powers, but her own defects

also, and to court the good influences which

can help her to escape from the delusions of

sense and the fatal tyranny of self-conscious-

ness. She must discard the petty meas-

ures of vanity and self-seeking, and learn to

love her race, her country, and the humanity

which she should help to adorn.—Julia

Ward Howe, in Ladies Home Journal.

Mrs. Rorer's receipt for cake croquettes

calls f3r sufiicient stale cake that when
rubbed between the hands will produce one

pint of crumbs. Cover this with about a

half pint of milk and soak for twenty min-

utes. Turn into a saucepan and stir over

the fire until thick and boiling hot. Add
the yolks of two eggs and a teaspoonful of

vanilla, and turn out to cool. When cold

form into pyramids, dip in egg, and then

in breads crumbs and fry in smoking-hot

fat. Dust with powdered sugar and serve.

They may also be served with a liquid pud-

ding sauce.

A temperance mince pie is made as fol-

lows : One and a half pints of chopped

meat, three pints of chopped apples, one-

half pint each of vinegar and truit syrup,

tw^o pints of sugar, one pint of raisins, two

tablespoons of cinnamon, and a grated nut-

meg. Before putting on the top crust, drop

over each pie bits of butter.
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Our readers will receive every attention, if they

will address any of the Poultrymen in the select

list below, and state their wants.—[Ed. M. F.

PrHiriG St^tfi
g^^^-^*^'^^ & Brooders. Selling^ Agt

J.D.

.A-Dreer, 714 Chestnut St. Phila.Pa

Middleburg, Md., 8 kinds of Poultry
Eggs $1.00. 20 kinds Seed Potatoes.

Lewis C. Bealty^if"^""'
''""'^-""'^

varieties. Circular free.
Instructions mailed free. William H.
Wigmore, 107 S. 8th St.,Philadelphia, Pa.

me Best Brooder, G«i:§inle\';'cSdiSKhio. s.CWMte Leghorns

I«ll»nh DnwQP Kilibuck, Ohio. Black La ngshan's.
JdGDU DDWtjl, Birds and Eggs for Sale.

only. Eggs $1.00 per 13. W.J
Richardson, Owings Mills, Md

Instruments post paid $2.50. G. P. Pilling &
Son, 115 S. 11 St., Philadelphia, Pa. Book free.

Barlioiir & Son,^%«I^r-,Jfe&t?r7§:V
BH<)mmQPC(>hmi(1t south Buffalo, N.Y. Bl'kJavas

. ndilllllDloljllliUUl, Wyandotte, Leghorn,Minorca

F. L. Hooper.
Pearl Guinea Fowls.

Station B. Baltimore, Md.

H. Merryman.
$8.00 Incubators.

Bosley, Md.

Annville,Pa, HighClass
Poultry. Circular free.

O.K.
is a Meat and Bone Ration for Poultry.

C. A. Bartlett, Worcester, Mass.

Wm M UlirrhQC Box 56. Newport, R.I, Bl'k Langs
nlU. HI. nU^llCo, B. p. Rocks. Games, Bantams.

AP WilliQmc Monitor Incubator, best in the
. r. nlllldlllO, country. Bristol, Conn.

0 1 Putnam J^Pn Barred & white P.Rocks. Eggs
. J. rUlllalU OC UU, and stock. Leominster, Mass.

I 9nCfl!)l0 IPhn WnrVc ^^st iron poultry Troughs,
iJduo Ualti null nUl&O. and Fountains. Lansdale,Pa

Yon Culin Incubator Co.
Incubators.

Delaware City, Bel.

flPPC Millc Poultry Yards. L. Brahmas. P. Rocks
UllO millO Wyandottes. P.Ducks. Orr's Mills, N.Y

FP yimniPP % Pn GloversvUle, N. Y. Beagle
. D. AllUUlGl a uU,Hounds,Leghorns,PR'ka,Bants

HaiDinonlon. (N. J.) Inculator Co, Ja"=i?m

Inhn W fiiif»ntt
^^^^^^^^^^^^^6' bus cochins

UUlIll IT
. OiIUUU,rine young trios $5. Egg $1. for 15.

PlP.n A FrififlPlfih^l
Brie, Pa., white Fowls—Polish,

UCU. ii. 1 llOUllliUa,Cochins,Leghorn8,Catalog free

Rhf»t TofrhnPnQ" Eggs $1.00 per 13 ; Cockerels $1.50
DldliA UCPUIUO.S.W.North, Berkeley Sp'gs,W.Va

For the Maryland Farmer.

OHIOKS.
In February, March, April and May,

in this section, hens are set, and the

yonng chicks will be soon forthcoming

;

and although the greatest number will

arrive in May, yet now is the best season

to give a general idea of the best modern

methods of caring for them. Let us

take the chicks from the beginning of

their life and treat them according to

these modern methods.

The old style ways of raising chicks,

it is said by many, cannot be improved

by any of the new wa^s of doing it.

Well let us see. You all know about

the way our fathers and grandfathers

raised them, so we will just give the way
the skilled advocate is doing it now.

The first rule to-day is, let the chicks

when first hatched remain with the hen

twenty four to thirty six hours without

disturbance, without food, without any

attention. It used to be the custom to

visit the nest on the twentieth and
twenty first days of incubation, and if

any chicks were hatched and dry, to take

them carefully from the nest and place

them in a box by the kitchen fire, care-

fully enveloped in folds of soft woolen
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cloth and give them crumbs of bread, etc.,

etc. We are rather inclined now to take

the first hatched from the nest and keep

them until the close of the twenty- second

day. Then we would clean out the nest

entirely, giving the unhatched eggs to

another sitter, and after dark place all

the chicks under the mother hen. The

next day we take away the nest itself and

burn it.

We desire when possible to set at least

two hens at the same time so that one

hen can take care of both broods. We
do not suppose it necessary to give either

food or water until they are given to the

mother ; and the modern rule is to give

no water for a week or two, more than

what may be fed iu the ordinary soft

food supplied to them.

Those who conform to the latest

methods assure us that they feed hard

boiled eggs and bread crumbs for the

first three or four days, and that a single

egg is sufBcient food for twenty chicks a

day mixed with crumbs and fed every two

hours all they will eat up clean. This

is said to give them a vigorous start

towards successful growth.

The next law laid down is never to

feed any corn meal stirred up with cold

water. 'I'he water should be hot enough

to cook the meal; and this mixed with

bran, half and half, may then be fed to

advantage. Some advise the use of

ground oats with the above, the oats to

be carefully sifted and freed from the

hulls. It is also well to salt and pepper

this food about as you would your own

Yood. This gives a relish to chicks and

puts life into them.

The next item is to supply them cook-

ed lean meat with their other rations

three or four times a week, and by this

time they should be able to eat cracked

corn, wheat screenings, hulled oats, and

gravel. Sand and gravel are considered

one of the necessities for the smallest

chicks and are recommended from the

beginning.

All this time the feeding should be

little at a meal, but six or more meals a

day. The more the better provided

they leave nothing on their feed board.

The modern law is, also, to give the

chicks, as soon as they can eat cracked

corn and whole wheat, plenty of granu-

lated raw bone. It is asserted that this

will strengthen the little ones in every

particular, helping to stiffen their legs

and wings, and will of itself be quite a

good grit in their gizzards,

ulated bone can be had for about the

price of any raw bone fertilizers.

These chicks and their mother should

have when possible a yard by themselves,

with brood coop and shelter, and should

be secure from cats, rats and every other

enemy. These are as important as any

items vre have thus far mentioned. When
once a cat or a rat tastes a young chick,

it is a hard matter to prevent the loss of

the whole brood.

Passing now to the other attentions

for chicks, we would say, when first

hatched and given to the hen, use liber-

ally on the hen and on the chicks, the

very best insect powder. This we con -

sider to be pyrethrum, known also as

" buhack;" " Dalmation insect powder,"

or, " Persian insect powder." Used
liberally, it will rid both hen and chicks

from lice and will not hurt them under

any circumstances. Sulphur, if careful-

ly applied in very dry weather, will do no

harm, and we have used sulphur when
we did not have the other and could not
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handily obtain it. Sulphur will kill

the lice, but if the little chicks get wet

it is apt to hurt them, and sometimes

even kill them.

Sulphur should be fed occasionally in

their soft food. It is thus a preventive

of that disease, the gapes. It kills the

disease in its first stage and the worms

are expelled before they are able to harm

the little chicks. If by this means they

can be saved for three months there is

but little danger afterward.

We do not here say what kind of chicks

beginning ; but many may be able to get

the right male birds and so bring up the

entire broods. The new males should be

with the flocks ten days or more before

the eggs are used for setting.

Now we have, allowing for our fre-

quent disgressions, brought the chicks

up to three mouths. We would say

next, separate the cockerels from the

pullets for the general stock. May
chicks of the ordinary breeds, if fed well

and properly cared for from the begin-

ning, should lay well during the winter;

WYANDOTTES.
to raise. The modern law is to choose

some strain of pure bred poultry, as

being far superior to any ordinary mixed

stock. You can do this, or you Ccin

choose some favorite breed and from that

introduce strong vigorous cocks to your

flock, first killing off the mongrel cocks.

This is said to greatly improve the ordi

uary poulty of the farm. Few are pi'e-

pared to kill off all the poultry they

now have and commerce atifvv from the

but they must have had full feed and

large variety of nourishing food to

brin^ them to this condition. The
April chicks are in better heart to be-

come winter layers, although we have

succeeded well with the early Maj
brood?.

WYANDOTTES.
We are pleased to give this illustration

of a pair of prize birds of the Wyandotte

breed, from Mr. Chas. Gammerdinger,
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Columbus, 0., who took over 1600 first

and second prizes in 1894 for his poultry.

He assures us that this breed stands very

high as an all around stock for the farm.

Weighing from 6 to 8 pounds, with yellow

skin and legs and among the best layers,

even rivalling the Leghorns, it may well

take a high place. In addition it is a

contented bird, not scaling over a 4 foot

fence. It it is destined to make its mark.

Eaton and Burnett Business College.

Baltimore undoubtedly bears the palm
for the superior excellence of its scholastic

Institutions. The fame acquired by tlie

Eaion and Burnett Business Colleoe, Cor.

Baltimore and Charles Streets, Baltimore,

Md., as a tliorouglily practical Institution

whence students emerge fully equipped for

taking places of the highest responsibility,

has had no small share in forming public

opinion on this matter. Their certificate of

graduation is the best possible recommenda-
tion to those seeking business appointments.

Our readers who come to town will do well

to pay this college a visit. They will be

courteously welcomed, and find the rooms
well ventilated and the system a model for

imparting practical business information.

The principal is a gentleman of culture and

talent, assisted by teachers of acknowledged
ability and special training. The routine

includes, English, Business Finance, Short-

hand, Typewriting, Banking, Bookkeeping
etc. The day sessions are open the entire

year.

he Standard Dictionary

111 a previous number we noticed the first

volume of this work, and expect to give a

liioiough examination of the entire work
when completed and notice it appropriately.

We have been much pleased with the great

addition it has already made to the lexicog-

raphy of our language, and when it is re-

membered that more than a million of dol-

lars has been expended to perfect this work
and ihat it contains 300 000 words, w^e can

realize in part its completeness. The Quin-
by Hutchinson Co., 210 E. Lexington Street,

Vansant Building. Baltimore, with offices

also in London, Paris, New York. Chicago,
San Francisco and Washington, supply this

work and many other standard works on
subscription.

Seed Catalogue.

Among the many beautiful catalogues of

seeds and plants comes this one of H, W.
Buckbee, from Rockford, Illinois. It gives a

very thorough list of everything most de-

sirable among vegetables and plants, and we
advise our readers to send for it. Mr. Buck-

bee, also has an advertisement in this number
of the Maryland Farmer.

A New Kentucky Enterprise.

A corporation has been formed in Louis-

ville, Ky. under the name of tne Falcon Leaf

Tobacco Company, located at 1717-1719

Magazine street. Cable address Falcon. "

The object of this Company is to buy and

ship tobacco to foreign countries. The
Company has a strong financial backing^

and will be managed by well known and

successful business men of Louisville. Mr.

Thomas. G. Watkins, President of the Com-
pany, is a'Marylander, having immigrated to

Kentucky a number of years ago, and be-

longs to the well known family of that name
long residents of Howard county. He is a

grandson of Col. Gassaway Watkins late

Pres't of the Cincinnati Society of Maryland,

and a captain in the '' Old Maryland Line."

who fought all through the revolutionary

war from the battle of Long Island to Cow-
pens.

The Delineator

Is the Woman's Favorite Magazine, and is

issued by the famous fashion publishers,

The Butterick Publishing Co., New York, at

the remarkably low rate of $1.00 for a year's

subscription, or ] 5 cents per copy. Of all

family mazazines it is the great caterer to

domestic needs,and can be recommended

for its cheapness, usefulness, beauty, fresh-

ness and ability.
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W.L. Douglas
0*2 CUl^P IS THE BEST.
^^2^_l3nwEn F-IT FOR AKING.

9. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH &ENAMELLED CALF.

4*3.sp Fine Calf SiKANGARoa

$3.SPP0UCE,3 SOLES.

-EXTRA FINE-

$2.^175 BOYS'SCHOOLSHOEI
• luJSJDlTlS'

SEND FOR CATALOGUE^

BROCKTON,-MASS.
Over One Million People wear the

W. Lo Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
AH our shoes are equally satisfactory

They give the best value for the money.
They equal custom shoes in style and fit.

Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform,===stamped on sole.

From $1 to $.3 saved over other makes.
If your dealer cannot supply you we can.

Ds Laval Baby Cream Separator.

THE KING
CORK SOLE

WATER-PROOF SHOE CO.

CORK SOLE WATER-PROOF SHOES,

For Men, Women and Children
(Patented.)

212 W. FAYETTE STREET,
Baltimore. Md.

Fencing Railroads.
The secret of our great success in this line

Is just bare. Their civil engineers pronounce
it all right scientifically, hut they want evi-
dence as to its durability. The canvasser's
word for it don't go. They find where it has
been used for many years then go and see for
themselves. After becoming satisfied on all
points, they take hold in earnest and pay no
attention to the fellows who have something
"just as good as the Page." Farmers would
do well to take this course.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

An Investment
that will repay 100

per cent each year
with ten or more
Cows.

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

The De Laval

Separator Co.

General OflBces:

74 CORTLANDT ST

NEW YORK.

Send for Descriptive Circulars.

Highest Medal Awarded at the World's
Columbian Exposition . Greatest Horse Pro-
tector ever Invented. No Swingletree.
Traces or Shaft Tugs. Buy no other until
you have seen it. The attachments can be
applied to any Single Harness and Shafts.
Every Set Guaranteed. Write for Catalogue.
THE NORWOOD M'F'G CO..

129 EQUITABLE BUILDING, BALTIMORE, MD,

ASPHALT READY ROOFING.
Write at once for samples and prices of our 2

and 3 ply Asphalt Ready Roofing, Ready Mixed
Paints. Black Varnish, Lining Papers, Tarred

Felt, Building Papers, etc. Catalogue on " How-
to Build a Silo, " free. Agents wanted for our
Koof Paint. Good money in it.

THE ARMITAGE MANUFACTURING CO.
3200 to 3300 Wjllianisbuig Ave.,

KichinontI, Va.
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CAPiVClTY: 1 2 DOZ. AND 30 DOZ.

Do you Handle Eggs?
THEN YOU NEED THE.

.

Baltimors Egg Carrier.

The latest and most complete crate ever

produced for the Safe Transportation of Eggs.

Ho more hroken or cracked Eggs

if stiipped In this case.

The entire case can be examined and

counted in one minute.

For further dfscriplion and prices write to the

BALTIMORE EGG CRATE CO.,
288 N. HOULIDAY STREET,

INCUBATORS!
Tn-Door a^d Out- Door Brooders.

,®r^ 112 FIRST PREMIUMS.
'fihi^ Send for 114-pag-e Illustrated Cat'g.

Pruirie Sfnte Incubator Co., Homer City, Pa.

THE IMPROVED

VICTOR
INCUBATOR

Hatches Chickens by Steam.
Absolutely self-regulatins.
The simplest, most reliable,
and cheapest first-class Hatcher
in the market. Circulars free

GEO. EKTEIi & CO., Quincy, HI,

IN&UBATORSI
i m^^^^^ ^® Warrant ^
*hTS'-S^^^B The Reliables
^ ri2r ^p'ft^^^=^^~r^J ToHatch 80 per cenu Silt Regulating "if

c_^i* g Durable, Correct in Principle. Leader jL

J*"" \ V at World's Fair. 6ct5. in stamps for 7,
new 112 page Poultry Guide and Cata- ^

•^t liiM. POULTRY FOR PROFIT made plain. Bed-Rock Information, yr

-k Reliable Incubator and Brooder Co.,Quincy, III. -k*
HATCS^ GliiSiCildS BY STEAM

W57H THE (^lODEL
EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR.

Tboiisagid:!^ in Suc-
cessful Operatiou.
SIMPLE, PERFECT, and
SELF-REGULATING.
Guaranteed to hatcha
larger percentage of
fertil&eggs. at less cost,
than nny other Incubator.
Send 6c. for Illus. Catalog.

Circulars Free.
GEO. H. STAHL,114to128 9.6th.st.,Qulney,lll.

BALTIMORE, MD,

m INCUBATORS& BROODERS
Brooders only $5. Best and cheapest for
raisins chicks ; 40 fir^t premiums ; 3,000
testimoniai^^ : send 'or catalogue.

G.S.Sir^GER, Bo''a.52,Cardington, 0.

FARMER'S FRIEND

Incubators,
50 Egg $6.00

100 Egg $9.50
200 Egg $13.50

E^BROODERS $5.00

Perfectly reliable.

Best Washing Machine in the World.
Agents wanted. Send 2ct. stamp for cata-

logue. S. Howard Merryman, Bosley, Md.

[STEXLpresses]''

35 DEDERICK'S WORKS, ALBMY.NY.

AVhy pay 60 to 90c. a rod forj

fence when you con maicethe
cc::.t Tvoven Wire Fence on'
crvvlx 'loiGe hlglijbull fclrongj

d chicliea tis>-X iov

^13 to 20c
A m; ao boy can maire
om 40 to GO Rods

day. Over 50 diflEerent styles
I

Catalogue B'ree. Ad(
KBTSELSViAN B£?<

Seville, Indiana.
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^JH^- BEyABLESEEDS
Awarded World's Columbian Grand Prize

Medal for Purity. Always Fresh and Eeliable.

SPECIAL OFFER: For only loc, I will send i
9><>.<>.«.-e«-<>-«-c>-i--e. liberal package each of New
Holland Cabbage and New Dixie "Water Melon.
Beautiful Seedand Plant Catalogue FSEE. Address
stonceH. W. BUCKBEE, Rockfqrd, Ills.

P. O. Box &A Rockford Seed 1 arms.

H
EADCUARTERS

1 Barrel wort'

,000,000

For true Second Crop
Seed Irish Potatoes,

1 Barrel worth 2 of Northern Seed.

Berry Plants none finer, none
truer. Asparagus , Koots, all

kinds of Nursery Stock, Eggs, Fitc. Catalogue
free. J. W. Hall, Marlon Sta-, M<1.

CLOVER SEED
Largest growers of Grass and <JI<»ver Seeds in

'

America. 6000 acres. Our Grass Mixtures last a(
lifetime. Meadows sown in April will give a rousing I

crop in July. Prices dirt cheap. Mammotti farm seed
|

catalogue and sample of Grass Mixture, free for 7 c. i

JUHN A. SALZER SEED CO. .La Crosse.Wis.

" The Cottage Farm" SOMETHING NEW!

Dorset Horn Sheep, Dr. Spranklia's Bay Sids Stock Farm.

Bred from Imported and American Ewes,

also, A, J. C. C, Jerseys of fashionable butter

strains. Correspondence Solicited,

GALLOWAY CHESTON, Harwood. Md.

WHArSTHI

\ MATTER?!

FARM w'-^«^ri f/1

.COVERED

WITHSTUMPS^

VV orks on either 8tandins Timber or 8tiiinp8. Puils
an ordinary trrub in oik and a halfminutes. Makes a
clean sweep of two acres at a sitting. A man, a boy
and a horse can operate it. No heavy chains or rods to
handle. The crop on a few acres the first year -will pay
for the machine. You can not longer afford to pay
taxes on unproductive timber land. Clear It, raibe a
bountiful crop with less labor and recuperate your old
worn outland by pasturing. It will only cost you a
postal card to send for an illustrated Catalogue, giving
price, teims and testimonials. Also full information
concerning our I. X. 1j. Grubber, Iron Giant Grub
and Stump Machine, Two ISorse llawkeye and other
appliances for clearing timber land. Address
MILKE MANUFACTURING CO., 681 8th St., Monmouth, III

Sunny side Shetland Pony Farm. For catalogue ad-
dross Milne Bros, at above office and number. Breed-
ers of Pure Shetland Ponies.

boat in ambulance free.

Salt Water Bathing
and Soak for Horses in
the Chtsapeake Bay,
only two and one-half
hours run on the Steamer
Emma Giles to Sprank-
lin Wharf, where they
receive professional
care, board and medicine
at $10 per month. Horses
ent for and delivered.
Disabled animals sent to
Box stall for all Five

hundred acres of land, withspring water in every
field. Special rates given to firms with several or
more horses to winter or pasture. The largest and
most complete establishment of its kind in the U.
S. Horses are sentherefor treatment from every
section of the country. For further Information
call at

MARYLAND VETERINARY HOSPITAL,
Telephone—1565. 1311 to 1331 Harford Are.,

TOCACCO

SCREWS,

To Tobacco

Commission

Merchants,

Flanters^Oiks.
All the differ-

ent sizes and
[Styles, aud of the
most appro v e d
design made to
order at my Iron
Foundry.

JAMES
I Cor. President and Pratt St , Baltimore, Md.
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BALDNESS
EAUTIFUL HAIR ! !

Lon§: Flowing

BS CURABLE.

APTER USE.

Eyelashes ! ! !

Lorrimer's Excelsior Hair Forcer positively produces a luxuriant growth
of hair on tre baldest head, rapidly cures bald patches, scanty pai'tings. hair
falling-, thin eyebrows and eyelashes, and restores gra> and faded hair to its
original color. Absolutely forces whiskers and moustaches on the smoothest
face at any age « ithout injury to skin. Contains no dye or any injurious in-
gredient. 50e. and $1.0C» per bottle. E. Lorhimer & Co., luT N. Paca St., Balti-
more. The §!.< 0 size sent to f*ny aiSJress express paid on receipt of price.
Hundreds of unsolicited ttstimoni.ls can be seen on application.
"Valuable Hints" sent free.

PIANO
—AND—

ORCAM_ BOOK FREE.
Our new Catalogue is a grand portfolio of all the latest and
best styles §f Organs and Pianos. It illustrates, describes,

and gives manufacturers' prices on Organs from $25.00 up,
and Pianos from $150 up. It shows how to buy at wholesale
direct from the manufacturers, and save over 50 per cent.

THE CORNISH ORGANS AND PIANOS
Guaranteed for 25 yrs. , have been played and praised for nearly

30 yrs. ;
to-day they are the most popular instruments made.

Secure our SPECIAL TERMS of Credit, framed to suit the times.

Remember this grand book is sent FREE. Write for it at once.

CORNISH AGO. (Estab. nearly 30 yrs.) Washington. N.J.

THE GEO, 0. STEVENS OOOR AND WINOOW CO.,

^OOi) EstaWished^
|t5fflEs

213 k 215 W. CllMDEH ST. BALTIMORE. DID.

„ OJ^R STOCK COMPRISES Window and Door Frames. Sash Weig^lits and Cords,Hand Rails and Balusters, Newel Posts. T^oroli Trinimlns-s, Cornice. PorcBi and
?«»tair Bracltets, Door Jambs. Ornamental Olass. Builders' Materials, Store Fronts,
Bay Windows ^-o., &c. Orders for Ome. Floorinji-. Sbingles, L.atlis and Lumber
of all ILinds filled prom»>tly at I^owest Marliet Rates.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST AND CATALOGUE.
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Readers throughout the Country who wish

to communicate with the

BALTgMORE

HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

can address any of he Gentlemen whose
names appear on the list below.

President, LLOYD L. JACKSON,
DANIEL C- OILMAN,
ALEXANDER BROWN

Vice-Presidents, j JOHN E. HURST,
i C.MORTON STEWART

Secretarv, GEORGE C. WEDDERBURN,
Treasurer, ROBERT C. DAVIDSON,
Solicitor, EDWIN HARVIE SMITH,
Acting Manager, FRED BRACKETT.

OFFICE

:

101 WEST SARATOGA STREET.

GLACIER
^INDOW pECORATION

IS THE BEST KNONW

Substitute for Stained Glass
For Churches, Offices and Private Dwellings.

Send for descriptive circular.

FRANK NOLEN,
714 N. Eutaw Street, Baltimore, Md.

No HoRSK will (lip of CoLTc. BOTS or Ltjng Fe-
VEK. if Fontz's Powdere are used in time.
Fontz's l-'owdei'SM-illfnre and prevent Hog Choleea.
Fontz's Powders will prevent Gaprs tn Fowls.
Fontz's Powders will incrense the cinantity of milk

and cream twenty per cent., and make the butter flrm
and sweet.
Fontz's Powdei"S will cure or prevent almost kvkry

DiSKASK to wliicii Horses and Cattle are snbiect.
FOUTZ'S POWDKRS WTT.r. GTVK SATISFACTION.
Sold everywhere.

DAVID E. FOTJTZ, Proprietor,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Baltimore Combination Bureau,

\20^. Liberty Street.

D. ESSEX PORTER, Manager.

Rooms, &c., Furnished and Unfurnished,

with and without board in all sections of the

City and State.

I

Domestic or Foreign Help furnished at

short notice with guaranteed references.

REFRENCES.

Hon. J.W. Daniel, Va. Hon. J. W.Ross, D.

C. Hon. Chas. H. Gibson, Md. Col. Wash-
ington Bowie, Dr. H. G. CrofEut, City, and

O. L. Quinlan, Atty, City.

{trusses
f

I

On Approval. 50 Styles.

Book on Cause, Treatment and Cure of

Rupture MAILED FREE

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS. ^If.l'i.t
ber Koot, $50 to $70. Elastic Stockings, Sup-
porters, Crutches, &c. Free Catalogue. State
particulars. GEO. R. FULLER. U.S. Gov. Mfr.,

Box ROCHESTER, N. Y,

7
yoCall Loans
Our new Coupon Bonds are the Safest Secur-
ities ever offered, and are payable 'on tle-
mand.* Prudential Trust Co., Phila -i P»

National Mschanic's Bank
OF BALTIMORE.

With its large Capital, Surplus and Unsur-

passed Facilities, offers its services to tirms,

individuals and coporations contemplating

X change in their banking relations.

Manacure and Chiropodist.

Bliss KATE REID,

^'o. 25 Saratoga, Street,

Next door to Hotel Rennert.

Baltimorv', JVld.
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Covenant Building and Loan Association
OF KJSroXYILLE, TENIn".

Oneoftlie oldest and best institutions of its kind in th.e country.

OBJECT.—To loan money to build liomes for its members who could not otherwise secure

them, and also as an investment for small savings.

SECURITY.—First mortgage, or real estate worth twice the amount of the loan.

All money paid in can be withdrawn with one-half of net earnings after six months.

Call on or address

HERXDOIV A REIVSHAW, Qeueral Agents.

Room 301 Fidelity Building. Baltimore, Md.

ESTABMSHED 1867.

M. J. ROSE & SON,

PAINTS. OILS, GLASS.

ghe igellogg i^ekbrated §eady-mixed -gaints. §iy (§oIots.

MaohinG Oil. Greases, Compounds, cko.

5 West Pratt Street, Baltimore, Md.

HENRY SEIM & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OP

BALTIMORE WINDOW GLASS,

CHURCH AND ART GLASS.
POLISHED AND ROUGH CLASS.

PLAIN AND BEVELED MIRRORS.

Glass for Greenhouses, Hot Beds, etc., and glass of every description for buildings.

PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES.

HOWARD & FAYETTE STREETS,
Baltimore, Md.
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DIAMOI^BS- »IAMO:^PS

.

American and Swiss Watches.

Latest Novelties in Jewelry, Solid Silver & Plated Ware,

Clocks, Bronzes, Artistic Pottery, Fancy Goods.

We call special attention to the Vacheron and Constantm Watch, tine finish and k eping

correct time, as any selling for double the price. Medals and Badges for Schools.

Reliable Goods, Reasonable Prices.

WELSH & BRO.
( Of tlie late firm of Canfleld Bros. & Co.

)

5 E. BALTIMORE ST.

When insuring ones Life or property, the very best plan is sought as to cost, safety and

permanence. No better, no more economical t safe Insurance can be found than in the

Massacliusetts Benefit Life Insurance Association.

Their assets and standing are shown by their last report July 1st, 1894.

35,000 Policy-holders, Over 139,000 000 insurance in force.

Over 1,000,000 Cash Surplus for the last 16 years.

For explanation call on

Col. P. L. Perkins,
Fidelity Building. Cor. Charles 4& Lexington Streets.

IMPORTAOT

!

I3:ea,d.q.-a.a,xters for

Furniture, Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths and Rugs,

No house carries a Better Grade of Goods in make, style and finish.

Complete Satisfaction Is Guaranteed, CHAIRS OF AI.Ii KINDS.

FURNITURE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

C. G. WASKEY,
No. 105 N. Howard St., 3d Door above Fayette St., Baltimore, Md.

^"REPAIRING DONE PROMPTLY.
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FOSTER'S pELIABLE REMEDIES!

ARMY NAVY
The most Wonderful Remetly known to the World for

Eczema and all Skin Eruptions.
tW Hundreds of Prominent Baltimoreans Testify to its Well-Earned Merit.

Price 50 Osats. SOLS BY Mil of Aidts ss tli! Hinufaclurers.

FOSTER'S GERMAN FOSTER'S GERMAN

ARMY and NAYY,4SM¥m€ 14¥¥

CATARRH CURE 1 blood
Q

Is the certain remedy for Catarrh, Hay Fever a ¥
| f7 1^ ?

Cold in the Head, and all inflamaiatory con- ^ rS I i I fi '

ditions of the Nasal passages. If Catarrh is jg
"

not checked and cured it will result in Bron- w~ t^- ^ t^^.- »

chitis, Consumption of the lungs. The ac-|By Enriching and Stimulating
tionof this cure is mild and soothing, and g the BtOOd it I nvigorates and
its beneficial effect is permanent. It is not Q Renovates the Whole
unpleasant.

| System.
t lioiis<aiid»ii of Ap|>r4»i iai^ L.elters Q O U R i NG

4ttest the Value of a
—^p-rnr^D^C' r-rrmnxT ^ bcrofulouf^ Humor, Boils, Pimples and

FOSTER S GERMAN lErupilons on the Face, Fleadache, Lassitude,

^Dizziness, Faintiiess at the Stomach,

a Female Weakness. Biliousness, Kidney

p Troubles, General Debility and all Diseases
CftTflRRH CURE. ^arising from an IinjuTre State of the Blood.

PRICE 50c. I Pr.ce SI. Per Bottle.

Sold by your Druggist—Or Address ^ Sold by your Druggist—Or Address

the Manufacturers.

^
the Manufacturers.

Foster Medicine Co., Baltimore, Md.
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&lO. I. C. HOGS

Weighed 2,806 Pounds.
1 285 SOLD IN 1 893.

Send for a description of this
fan) oils breed. First applicant
from each locality will be offered a
pair on time and an agency.

The L. B. SILVER Co.
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

The Green House,
East Pratt Street, Baltimore, Md.

J & B L. WAGNER
PROPRIETORS.

ThiaRESXAURANT is the oldest and most ex-
tensive in its accommodations of any in the city.

The BAR is filled with the finest of all kinds of
LIQUORS. The TABLES are covered with the
best substantial food the markets afford, besides,

at the earliest moment they can be procured in

the different seasons, every variety of delicacy
that land and water furnish, in

Birds, Game, Fish, Fruits & Vegetables

Prices moderate. The crowds, which lunch and
dine daily, attest public approbation of the supe-
rior management of the house.

It is a convenient place for travelers, who stop
only a few hourc or a day in the city, to g-et their
meals. It is the popular resort of country g-ontle

men from the counties, particularly from Southern
Maryland, being- convenient to Railroads and
Steamboats, and in the midst of the business por-
tion of the city.

The propi-ietors will be grateful for the continu-
ance of the extensive patronage they now enjoy,
and will do their best to give entire satisfaction to
all visitors.

THE MARYLAND FARMER,
The Only Agricultural Journal

Published in Maryland.

Price 50 cents a Year.

3ob Printins.
Get our prices. Save money.

Pure Bred Live Stock Sstabliskont

IN THE WORLD

New Importations con-

stantly arriving.

Rare Individual Ex-

cellence and CboK^est

Breeding.

Breeders and Importers of

Clydesdales, Standard Bred Trotters
Percherons, Carriage Horses,
French Drafts, Saddle Horses,
English Shire, Welsh Ponies,
Belgian Drafts, Iceland Ponies,
Suffolks. Shetland Ponies,
French Coachers. Hoist* in-Friesian,
Cleveland Bays, Cattle
Hackneys, Devon Cattle,

Also, Dealers in Real Estate.

Our customers have the advantage of our many
y^ars experience m breeding and importing ; Su-
perior (Qualities; L,arsc A''ariety an«l Imm ense
Collections; opportunity of Comparint; DifTVr-
ent Breeds; and Low Prices,because of Our un-
equaled Facilities,Extent of Businessand Low
Kates of transportation. No other Establisli-
ment in the World offers such advantages to the
Purchaser. PRICES LOW! TEKIVIS EASY.
Visitors Welcome. Correspondence Solicited.

Circulars Free.

FOWELL Mi, MM, Cravford Co,, h.

When writing please mention this paper.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ? For a
Srompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
lUNN *fc CO., who have had nearly fifty years'

experience in the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice in the Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. S3 a year. Specimen copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly , $2.50 a year. Single

copies, 25 cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
MUNN & CO., New York, 361 Broadwat
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TRAVELERS GUIDE.
(SCHEDULE, In effect Nov. 18, 1894.)

Baltimore and Ohio R. R.
Leave Camden Station.

For Chicag-o and Northwest, Vestibuled Limited
Express daily 10.15 A. M. Express 7. P. M.

For Cincinnati, St. Louis and Indianapolis, Vesti-
buled Limitec' Express daily ^.1^5 P.M., Expressll.OO
night.

For Pittsburg, Express dally 10.15 A. M., and T.30

P. M.
For Cleveland, \na Pittsburgh, 10.15 A. M. and 7.30

P. M.

For Washington, weekdays, 5.00. x6.15, x6.35, 6.30

xT.20, x8.00, 8.25 il0.15, (,10.30, A.M.. noon
45 minutes.) 13.15, x3.10 ^2.25, 2.50, (3.45, 45 minutes,)
X4.10, 5.00, X6.00. 6.18. x6.35, xT.OO, xT.30 xS.OO, 9.15,

xlO.30, xll.< 0,n.30P.M. Sundays, X6.35, 6.30 8.35,

xlO.15, (10.-5, A. M., 12.00 M„ 45 minutes,) 1.U5, x2.10'

x2.25, (3.45,45 minutes,) 5 00. 6.18 x6.35, x7.00, x7.b0

9.15, X10.3U, xll.uO and 11.30, P. M.
For Annapolis, 7.-^U, 8.35 A. M., 12,15 and 4.10 P. M.

On Sunday, 8.35 A. M. and 5.00 P. M.

For Frederick, 4.00, 8,10, A.M., 1.15, 4.20 and 5.30 P.

M. On Sunday, 9.35 A. M. and 5.30 P. M.

For Luray. Roanoke and all points in the South
via N. and W. R, R., 103.0 P, M. daily. Sleeping ears
to Roanoke, Chattanooga and New Orleans. For
Luray 3.25 P. M. daily.

For Lexineton and points in the Virginia Valley,
t4.00, 10.15 A^.M. For Winchester. t4.20 P.M. Mixed
train for Harrisonburg,§4.00 A. M.
For Hagerstown,t4.00, t8.10 tl0.15 A. M., tl.lO P.M.

For Ml. Airy and Way Stations, *4.00. 1:8.10. §9.35 A.
M., tl.l5. (i4.20 stops at principal stations only,)

*5.30, *6.4(>. *1M0P. M.
For Ellicott City, 04.OJ. tT.CO, 18.00. §9.88, A. M.,

tl.l5, I3.3J. T4.20, 05.30, 06.40, on.lO. P. m.

For Curtis Bay, week-days 6.28 A. M., Leave
Curtis Bay, week-days 5.45 P. M
Trains arrive from Chicago, and the Northwest,

dailv, 3.15 and 6.00 P. M. From Pittsburg and
Cleveland,°8.30, A. M.,°6.0U P. M.; from Cincinnati
St. Louis -and the West. 5:15 A: M., 1:00 P.M., daily.

Line for New York and Philadelphia.

For New York, Boston and the East, week-days,
5.35 -S.oO, '10:48 Dining Car)A:M., 12.55, 3.50, (5.5o

Dinlr.gCar) 8.55 P. M ; (12.42 night. Sleeper attached,
open for passengers 10:00 P. M.) Sundays. 5.25

(9..50 Dinning Car) A. M„ 12.55, 3"i0, (5.50 Dining Car)
8.55 P. M.. 12.42 night. Sleeping Car attached, open
for passengers lO.QO P, M.

For Atlantic City, 5:25, 10.48 A. M, 12:55 P.M. Sun-
days 5.25 P M., 12.55 P. M.

For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and
Chester, wt ek-days, 5:35, 8:50, (10.48 stopping at
Wilmington only. Dining Car) A. M., 12:55.3:50. (5.50

Dining Car,) 8.55 P. M„ 12.42 night. Sundays, 5.25

(9.50 Dining Car) A. m., 13.55, 3.50, ( 8:55 P. M., 12:42

night.

For all Stations on Philadelphia Division, week
days, 7.40 a. m., 3.50, 5.10 p, m. Sundays, 8.40 a.m . 5.00

p. in.

t Except Sunday. §Sunday only. ° *Daily.
XExpress train.

Baggage called for ana checked from hotels and
residences by Union Transfer Company on orders
left at Ticket Offices:

N. \V. Cor. CALVKRT AND BALTIMORE STS
230 South Broadway or Camden Station.

R. B. CAMPBELL. CHAS. O. SCULL,
Gen. Manager Gen. Passenger Agent.

(In effect September 30, 1894,)

Western Maryland Railroad

-

Leave Hillen Station as follows

:

*4.30A. M.—Fast Mail, Main Line, N. and W. R.
R. and South, and ex. Sunday P. V. R. R.,
B. & C.V. R. R. also Martinsburg and Win-
chester.

t7.22 A. M.—York and B. & H. Div; also Main
Line East of Emory Grove ; also, G. and H.
R. R.

+8.00 A. M.^Main Line, P. V. R. R., B & C. . .R

R. ; Emmitsburg and N. . W. R. R.

§9.30 A . M.—Accommodation for Union Bridge

and Hanover.

+] 0.17 A. M.—Accommodation for Union Bridg

York, Gettysburg ; alsc Carlisle, and G. & H.
R. R.

t2.25 P. M.— Accommodation for Emory Grove.

2.35 P M.—Accommodation l^r J 1 liiidge.

+3.20 P. M.- Exp. Glyndon, York and B. & H.
Div.

§4.00 P. M.—Accommodation for Emory Grove
+4.03 P. M.—Express Main Line Points, also Em-

mitsburg, B. & C.V. R. R., P. V. and N. & W

.

R. R.

+5.15 P. M.—Accomodation for Emory Grove.

+6.15 P. M.—Accommodation for Union Bridge.

*10,10 P. M.—Accommodation for Emory Grove.

+ 11.25—Accommodation for Emory Grove.
* Daily. + Daily ex. Sunday. §Sunday only.

Ticket and Baggage Office, 205 East Baltimore St.

All trains stop at Union Station, Pennsylvania
Avenue and Fulton Stations.

B. H. GRISWOLD, Gen'l Passenger Agent.

J. M. HOOD, General Manager.

Baltimore & Lehlsh Railway.
NORTH AVENUE STATION,

BALTIMORE.
LEAVE WEEK-DAYS FOR DELTA—

7:30 A. M,, and 5:30 P.M.

LEAVE WEEK-DAYS FOR BELAIR—
9:30 A.M., and 4:00 P.M.
SUNDAY FOR DELTA—
9:30 A. M. and 4:00 P. M.

SUNDAY FOR BELAIR—6:30 P. M.
W. A. 3IOOKE. Gen'l. Manager,

Annapolis and Baltimore
Short Line R. R.

Leave Camden Station—Week Days:

7:15 a. m., for Annapolis and Way Stations.
8:50 a. m., for Annapolis and Way Stations.
1:10 It. M., for Annapolis and Way Stations.
5:40 p.m., for Annapolis and Way Stations.

Sundays.

8:50 a. m., for Annapolis and Way Stations.
4:50 p. m., for Annapolis and Way Stations.
Trains leave Annapolis 6:45, 8:55, a. m. 12:00 m.,
am 3:50 p.m. Week Days, and 8:55 a. m., and
4:30 p. m. on Sundays.

C. A. COOMBS, General Manager.
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TRAVELERS GUIDE.
Schedule in effect December 1st, 1894.

Balto. Chesapeake ^ Atlantic

Railway Company^
steamers leave Pier 3 and 4, Light Street.

RAILWAY DIVISION.

For Claiborne, McDan^els. Harper's, St, T»1ich-

aels. Riverside, Royal Oak, Kirkham, Hloomtield,

Easton, Bethlehem, Preston. Ellwood Hucliick's

Rhodesdale, Brookview; Ralph, Vienna, Barren

Creek, Hebron, Rock-aWalkin, Salisbury, Walston

Parsonsburg, Pittsville, New Hope, Whalcville, St.

Martin, Berlin and Ocean City at 4.30 P. M. daily

except Sunday.

CHOPTANK RIVER LINE.

For Tilghman's Island, Corner's, Easton. Double

Mills, Oxford, Bellevue, 'Jravers', Kirby's, Cam-
bridge, Oyster Shell Point, Secretary. Wrights,

Choptank, Windy Hill, Hog Island, Dover Bridt^e,

Kingston, Turkey Creek, Two Johns, Willistou

Lyford'sandDenton at 8 P. M. daily except Sun-

day.

NANTICOKE tilVER LINE.

For Deal's Island. Roaring Point, Bivalve, Tya<-

kin Sandy Hill, Lewis' Athaloo Vienna, Riverton

Sharptown, Truett's, Woodland and Seaford at B

p. m., every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

WICOMICO RIVER LINE.

For Wingate's Point, Deal's Island, Roaring

Point, Dames Quarter, Mount Vernon. White

Haven, Widgeon Collins, Quantico, Fruitlandand

Salisbury at5 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday Saturday.

PI/^NKATANK RIVER LINE.

For Sampson's, Blackwell's, Harcum's, Tinibs,

Reed's, Harding's, Harvey's, Eubank's, Byrdton,

Grace Point, Chase's, Pahner's' Little Bay. Jack-

son's, Cricket Hill, Califs', Fitchett'sj, Warehouse,

Conrad's, Green Poiat, Bland's and Freeporf, at 5

p. m, every Tuesday and Friday.

Wheeler Transportation Line.
Great Choptank, Trappe and Tuckahoe

Rivers.

Pier 5 Light . Street Wharf.

Daily except Sundays at 9 P. M. for Trappe,
Chancellor's, Clark's, Medford's ( Choptank )

Lloyd's/Dover Bridge, Kingston, McCarty's
Ganey's, Downes', Towers, Williston, Tuck-
ahoe Bridge, Peese's, Coward's', Covey's,
Hillsboro and Queen Anne.

PETURNING.
Will leave Hillsboro Mondays, Tuesdays,

Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays at 11

a. ni.. Covey's 11.30 a. ra., Coward's 12 m.,

FROM SOUTH STREET WHARFS

POCOMOKE RIVER LINE.

For Chrisfield, T''angier, Fiimoys, Onancock,
Shelltown, ntts. Cedar Hall, Rehohoth, Powell's

Pocomoke City, Mattopni and Snow Hill, every
Tuesday and Friday at 5.30 P. M.

MESSONGO RIVER LIN P.

For Fords, Crisfleld, Finneys , Onancock. Ches-
conessex. Hunting Creek and Messongo, at 5.nj P.

M. every Monday and Thursday.

OCCAHANNOCK RIVER LINK.

For Crisfielfi, Harborton, Evans, Boggp, Cedar
View, Nandua, Ct^ncord, Reeds, f) ivis, Miles,

Shields and Rues, 5.30 P. M. every Wednesday and
Sunday.

B.I..Fr.EMIKG, WILLAKD THOMSON.
Gen. Pass, and Freight Agt. Gen. Man.

Williston p. m., Ganey's 2.30 p. m.,
McCarty's 3 p. m., Kingston 3 15 p. m.,
Dover Bridge 3.30 p. m.. Medford's [^hop-
tank] 5 p.m., Clark's 5.30 p. m. Trappe 9

p. m. Stopping at Intermediate Landings,
arriving in Baltimore early the following
mornings.

Steamer leaves Hillsboro Saturdays at 4

p. m, for Williston, leaving Williston Sun-
days at 7 a. m., Medford's 10 a, m., Trappe 1

p. m. arriving in Baltimore 8 p. m Sundays.
Freight received at Pier 5 Light St., wharf
until 6 p. m. daily for all landings.

E. E. WHEELER, Agent.

Chester River Steamboat Co.,
Until further notice. Steamers of this line

will leave Pier 7 Light street, as follows:

At 10.30 a. m., Monday, Wednesday and Friday
for Rock Hall, Kent Island, Jackson Creek, Bogles
Centreville and landings on the Corsica river. At
10.30 a. m., Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for

Kent Island, Queenstown. Bogles Quaker Neck
Bookers, Ralphs and Chestertown. At 12.C0

midnight Monday, Wednesday and Friday for

Quaker Neck, Bookers, Ralphs, Chestert^wn^
Deep Landing, Sprig's Landing andCrumpton.
Freight received daily.

GEOKGE WAKFIELD, President.

Richmond & York River Line.
On and after Dec. 3rd, steamers of this line

,eave Baltimore daily (Sunday excepted) at 4 p. m.
for Westpoint, Richmond and the South, arriving

at Richmond at 10.40 a. m., connecting with trains

of the Southern Railway system. Steamer
sailing Monday, Wednesday an I Friday calling at

Gloucester Point and Allmond's Wharf. Steamer
sailing Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday calling at

Yorktown and Clay Bank.

Through tickets and hills of lading is(*ued at

all points on the Southern Railway system.

Way freight must be prepaid. Fare to Richmond—
1st class, $2M; round trip, $t. Tickets sold and
baggage checked at GEIGAN & GO'S. 205 East Bal

timore street. E. J. CHISM, G. F. and T. A,

REUBEN FOSTER, General Manager.
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TBE UPPER SOUTH FOR FACTORIES & HOMES.

Grand opportunities exist inWest Virginia,

Maryland and the famous Shenandoah Val-

ley, Virginia, a section possessing all the

requisites for health, comfort and prosperi-

ty-

No region in the United States is attract-

ing greater attention ;
people from the North

and West are lookingthat way with a view of

locating. Improved farm lands are to be

obtained at from $8 per acre and upwards

unimproved timber lands at from $2 to $6

per acre.

Rich mineral lands are cheap ; excellent

water powers, manufacturing sites, business

locations, etc., are numerous. The people

are hospitable and extend a warm welcome

to all new comers. The climate is unequal-

ed, no severe storms or cyclones, no contagi-

ous diseases.

Half-rate excursions rm Chicago and

the West to the Shenandoah Valley.

Further information free. Address M. V.

Richards, Land and Immigration Agent

B. & O. R. R., Baltimore, Md.

MARYLAND AND SHENANDOAH VALLEY.

MORNING, NOON AND NIGHT,

You can leave Grand Central Station, the

very centre of the city.

For Chicago, Si. Louis and Cincinnati,

in a magnificently equipped train.

Via the New York Central,

The Great Four-track Trunk Line.

Trains d part from and arrive at

Grand Central Station, New York.

Connecting the east and west,

by the New York Central Lines.

Chicago is only 24 hours away

;

Cincinnati 22 ; St. Louis 30.

Eleven through trains each day.

Practically a train every hour, via

"AMERICA'S GREATEST RAILROAD."

Weems Steamboat Company-
PATUXENT and RAPPAHANNOCK RIVERS,

Pier 3 and 8. Light Street.

For Fair Haven, Plum Point, Governor's Run
and Patuxent river as far as Benedict, Wednes-
day and Saturday, at 6.30 a. m. Freight received
Tuesday and Friday at Pier 8.

For Patuxent river direct as far as Bristol- Sun-
day and Wednesday at 9 P. M. Freight received

Saturday and Wednesday at pier 2,

For Rappahannock river as far as Tappahannock
Sunday at 2.30 P. M. ; and Wednesday, 4.30 p. m.

For Fredericksburg and all landings on Rappa-
hannock river, Tuesday and Friday, 4.30 p, m
Freight received daily.

HENRY WILI.IAMS, Agent,

Office, Pier 2, Light Street.

^^^^W IT IS

^^^^ ABSOLUTELY

The Best

AND

SAVE

MONEY
SEWING

MACHINE

MADE
WE OR OUR DEAIiERS can sell

jnn macbines cbeaper tban yon can
get elsewhere. The NEW HOME Is

our best, b atwe make cbeaper kinds,
such as the CliliTIAX, IJDEAIi and
ofi.her Hlsrh Arm Full Nickel Plated
Sewing Machines for $15.00 and up.
Call on our agent or write us. We
want your trade, and ifprices, terms
and square dealing will win, we will
have it. We challenge the world to
produce a BETTER $50.00 Sewing
Machine for $50.00, or a better $20.
Sewing Machine for $20.00 than you
can buy from us, or our Agents.

THE MEW HOME SEWING MiCHIBE CO.

Orange, Mass. Boston, Mass. 28 Union Square, N. Y.

Chicago, III. ST.Ix)ns, Mo. Dallas, Texas.
San Francisco, Cal. Atlanta, Ga.

FOR SALE BY

C. F. FISKE & Co.,

317 W, Lexington St., Baltimore. Md
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BITIm
CURES.

THE DEAF HEAR!
THE BUND SEE

!

CATAKKH, ASTHVfA AND HAY FJiVEU absolutely cured without dru^s, washes o' filthy

sprays. The most simple and yet perfect method known in the world. It never fails to do all that is

claimed for it. It cures Cataracts, Tumors, Cancers, Ulcers and all Diseases of the Eye, Ear and Throat.
We have offered, and still offer, to go into the hospitals and cure those whom the doctors g-ive over as
incurable. No matter what form of disease, we guarantee to cure ninety per cent, in any hospital or
at our own oflBce free of charg-e if physicians will bring' their incurable patients to us. The Orbitine
costs ten dollars ; will last a lifetime. Children can use it anywhere—in the streets, on the cars, or
lying in bed. One thousand persons can use one instn-ument for any of the above ailments. Free use
of instruments at oflflce. Send for references and circulars.

West Baltimore—S. E. Cor. of Fulton Ave., and Lombard St. North Baltimore—14 East 34th St.

ADDRESS ALL PRIVATE MATTERS TO

Frol. Wm. C. Wilson, Oice of the Optical and Medical Relonn Association,

I 14 W. Lexington St., Baltimore, Md.

DR. CLINTON H. WRIGHT,
613 W. Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md

(3 Doors from Arch).

Diseases of WOMEN aud Children a specialtJ^ All Diseases
treated. Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia cured by the use of Electrical
Massage. Wright's Female Pills, for Irregularities, |2.00 per Box.
Never Fail. Office Hours: 7—10 A. M. 1—8 P. M.: 5—8 P.M.

202 E. CENTRE ST., Cor. CALVERT.
BALTIMORE, MD.

Hand cleaned on the floor.

Not necessary lo renaove furniture fronn the rooms.
Thoroughly cleaned, color restored, prices low.

Testimonials first class. Satisfaction Onarranteed i

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FINE RUGS.

Send Postal. C. F, Stouffer. Manager.
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AFTER TREATMENT.

Over Fifty Years of age, her hair

grown in less than one year by using

Dr. L. C. Olds' Celetrated Hair Grower.

Grows hair on bald heads, cures dan-
druff, thickens thin hair, grows mous-
tache, makes hair soft and silky.

Price Sl.OO per bottle, at Druggists,

DR. I. FETTEKHOrr, 905 N. Gilmor St.

DR. L. COLDS, 1733 W. Lanvale St.

RTISTICALLY
PRANGED
GRICULTURAL
DVERTISINO
LWAYS
JTOACTS
TTENTION

TO KNOW MORE ABOUT IT-Rates, Estimates, etc.

write FRANK B. WHITE CO.,
CDEOIAI AGRICULTURAL I 649-51 The Rookery, CUeag»orLUIAL MdvERTISING.

| si Times BiiUdins, Aewlwk

A $65.00
Siwlog Machine

!

For $18.00.
Black Walnut Furniture Cov-

er, Drop Leaf. SDrawers and Full
Set of Atiaehoients. Warranted.
-i JbTeaor Family Scale, Sl.OO.
1,000 other Articles ]4 to H
usnal prices. Sf^nd for Catalogue.
CUICAGO SO.iLE CO.. Chicago.

RUPTURE
PERMANENTLY

CURED
OR NO

PAY.
Call or write for Baltimore

Bank Keferencfts.

We refer you to

^^^^^^^S'^fes 3,500 patients.

Operation. No Detentlen from Businiss.
Written guarantee to absolutely Cure all kinds

of Rupture of either sex without use of knife or
Byringe. no matter of how long standing. Exami-
uation Free. Send for Circular.

THE O. E. MILLER CO.
Rooms 2 1 0-2 1 2 Equitable Building

BALTIMORE, MD.

gVERY ONE can afford to use Clam
Bouillon for Lunch, Dinner and ^

Tea at 20 cents a quart. Enough *
for a whole family. Prepared in five ^
minutes from a bottle of

BURNHAM'S
CLAM

BOUILLON
Quality improved, price reduced,

,^
larger bottles. All Grocers sell it.

$ E. S. BURNHAM CO.,§120 Gansevoort St., N.Y.

Sample bottle, 10 cents; makes a pint.

MONEY MADE ^

Bellmg Bevendge's Automatic
Cooker. Best cooking utensil . Food
can't burn. No odor. Saves labor and

;

fuel. Fits any kind of stove. Agents
wanted, either sex. t^ood Pn.y.
One agent sold 1730 in one town,

Write for terms
W.E.BEVEKIDGE, Baltimore, Md.
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3\4:ortorL Sa.fet3r Hoa^tiriLg^ Cc-
STOMEB HEAT

Foi< M Hou^e^ Con^eitvatsorie^, Etc.
Send for Circulars. Investigation solicited.

Baltimore Office. York Office. Chicago Office.

Vansant Building Aldrich Court. Major Block, Room 75,

Given free postpaid for one subscription 50c. to the Maryland Farmer.

Siding.

1. MMK
Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Ceiling, Floorins, I HMRl' R lie"!' ^'^ios's^i

Moulding, Sash,
LUIHIULIIi

^aths, Brackets, Ms.

The Ciant Manual
TWELVE BOOKS IN ONE I

The Giant Manual Is the largest, the most comprehen-
sive and the most extraordinary book ever sold for twenty-
five cents. It is in reality twelve separate and distinct books
combined in one. It contains precisely the same amount of

material as is ordinarily published in twelve distinct 25-cent
boolis, and it may therefore be claimed, with perfect truth
and candor, that it is a three dollar book for twenty-five cents.

In shape it is a mammoth quarto of 192 large three-column
pages, with many appropriate illustrations, and is handsomely
bound in attractive colored covers. The following are the

contents of The Giant Manual:

1 TTl.f. Standard liCtter Writer for Ladies and Gentle-

tnen vJon& "fde to correspondence, giving plain directions for

"r'^rnu^rof KieYte'^^^^^^^^ and Gentlemen a .uide

to pome"?sl and good breeding, giving the rules ot modern etiquette

Winter Evening Recreations, a large collection of

Actine CharadeB. Tableaux, Games. Puzzles, etc

Parlor Ittagic and Cliemlcal Experiments,
.^'»prMu"4e'lBo.amusin.tncU«^^^^^

tells

din.inltvfrBar"! Birthday Greetings and Bouquet Presentations.

^^TowVlfe m Xew YorU^ A series of vivid pen pictures

'"r^ ^"^V t« We-llth! 'Tot a?Advertising circular, but a

tbLTSy?rt^* i*^o^t"'fng out a wa. by which all may ma.e

"rOuT^HrnS" popular Sonj^. sentirnental, pathetic

Ja c?" c. inc" d?n. most offhe favorites, -w and oj^

u.^e Mtstory and Mastery of Comnfo; ,
T.= K^^^^^^^

Things. This wo,-k tells all about the manufacture of t.ie compilation of UReliU m ormaiion .01 u
,

i,

lich we see every day about us. iibjects.

THE GiAVT MANUAL, Containing everything narneJ above, wUl be
^Tweimtv-five <

' e^i t «. Never before, m t>-e who]- history of book-making was
f^^^*] $3 oo for.

dinary book ever sold at this low price. Fo- 25 cent^ vou get m this book ybat you would or^^^^^^

Instruction, amusement. entertainment-ail are combined herein, and t^e book cannot but^^^^
get the

practical use and value to every man, woman and child. Make no mistake but .^end for this
1^^^^^

get tne

gi'eatewt 25 cents' worth ever ofiFe^sd. Five copies will be sent for one dollar. Satisfaction guaranteea or money

ref'inded,
'

Given free po^pa'd for on? subs 'ription 50c. to the Maryland Farmer.
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Roofing: Materials, Building Paper,

CREOSOTE OIL
BEST PREVENTIVE

AGAINST ROr OF POSTS
— OR —

TIMBER IN THE SOIL
OR

EXPOSED TO DAMP.

CARBOLIC ACID
- AND —

CARBOLATE OF LIME,
— THE BEST —

DISINFECTANTS IN USE.

FELT, PITCH, TAR, &c.

CHEAP AND EASY TO APPLY.
Tarred Felt, Rosin sized and Waterproof Sheathings, Coal Tar, Roof Paint,

Ready Roof Coating, Black Gloss, Varnish, Creosote Oil, Disinfecting Lime, &c,
Estimates Furnished. Send for Circulars, Samples and Price List.

BALTIMORE COAL TAR AND MFG. CO., 16 W. Camden Street,

C. HART SMITH, Preset. Baltimore, Md

Granite, all kinds of Compositions, Tin and Slate Roofing put on and Old Roofs
Repaired, at Moderate Rates.

DEALERS IN

CUPOLA, FURNACE AND STOVE BRICK.
Steam Boilers and Pipes covered.

Steam Pipes laid underground and through water.
COUNTRY WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

ALSO TWO and THREE PLY ROOFING and CEMENL ®^

OFFICE, 105 N. FRONT ST., BALTIMORE, MD.

HUGH SISSON & SONS,
Importers, Dealers and Manufacturers of

MARBLE SUACUnRY,
MONUMENTS, FURNITURE, SLABS,

MANTELS, ALTARS, TILES AND TOMBS,
210 :e. Ea^ltimore 3t-

AND COR. NORTH and MONUMEHT STS.,

D ra wings and Estimates furnished free. Ba 11 imOVB, Md

,
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m m HiciL m mmwm co.,

steam Flour Paste, fo;p^p-|
Oohfflbian Shoe Blacking. \X~''^t

and general manufacturing purposes. $2.25^ Shoe Co., Darby & Co,. Frank L. Knell and
per bbl.

; $1.25 i bbl; 75c 5-gallon pails.j^ many others. Price 10c a Box, the largest

This paste will not sour, but if left for somea box of blacking out.

length of time without disturbing it, will^
i i i j i « i ,,m11 ^iv^or,

mould on top, but the mould can be taken| gureh Hoach M Attt POWieiS nesT. fs
off and the paste will be found sweet uuder-g

^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^.^^^.^ ^.^^ testify"^ Price

' Permanent Paste that never soursg |. p. C. Pile Cure will cure any case

or moulds. $8.00 per bhl.
; $1.75 i bbl. ;H of Piles, or money refunded. Price 50c. a

|1.00 5-gallon pails. Also put up in Tum-g Box.

"^^^^^ ^'"^ """^
^^""^'i Mile's Water ProolForniture Polish

^-es a
beautiful

for removing Grease org polish
Paint Spots from Cloth,H

Silk, Carpets or Rugs. Endorsed by theg
leading clothing manufactuiers, carpet andg
upholstery dealers. It removes spots instant-H

ly without injuring the fabric. 4oz bottle 25g
cts ; 1 pint bottle 60 cts; 1 quart bottle $1 ;

Ig
gallon $3. a

W.H.T.rrenoUair Dressing hirfn'ri
falling out, strengthens and promotes the|
growth, keeps it its natural color and givesg
it a beautiful, glossy appearance. It is not a9
hair dye, but the finest dressing in the world

,||
Price 50c per bottle. |i

Price 25c. per Bottle.

Using the corn and
bunion ^ plasters

Hanitfaeti&red By
W. H. XUTTTLB &CO

304 N. Howard Street,
BALTIMORE, MD

ressoa receipt of 12 cents

For 8<Ue hy all J>rtg^ffist8,

304 N. Howard Street, Baltimore, Md
W. H. TUTTLE, CO , Proprietors.

BALTIIVIORE, MO.
The "MALTBY" is the only House in

Baltimore conducted on both the

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.
Its location, in the commercial centre of the city,

commends it alike to the Commercial Traveller, the
Tourist and Business men generally.

$2 and $2.60 per Day on the American
Plan and $1 to $2 on the European.
Being the only Hotel in the country at the abov>

rates, possessing all the modern improvements, in-
cluding our Fir-t-CJass Passenjier EIt-\at«>r,
which will be in constant operation, making all
parts of the house desirable and easy of access.

GrBO. p. MOTT, Proprietor.
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FEED MILLS
(Sold with or without Elevator.)

Medal Awarded—World's Fair.

Crusli ear cora and Grind any-
kind of small j^rain at same time
mixing- in any proportion de-
sired. Use conical shaped grind-
ers. An entire departure from
all other mills.

Lightest Running, most sub-
stantial and Handiest to Oper-
ate. Three sizes : 2 to 6, 6 to 8,

8 to 12 h. p.

I also make Sweep Mills that grind
wheat flne and crush ear corn.

N.P. BOVVSHER, So. Bend, Ind.

ESTABI.ISHED 1838.

ESTABMSHED 1785.

Ready Mixed Paints.

Wiite leads, Zincs, Oils, Varnislies, Brushes, fo.

Paints and Color Works.

r^ixed §aints of all kinds.

G. & N. Popplein. Jr.,

Cor. Hanover and Lombard Sts.

BALTIMORE, MD

TEl.l5.PHONE 956. ESTABLISHED 1866

Geo. F. Adams & Co.,

MANUFACTURER OF

Stencils, Rubber Stamps,

Steel Stamps, Seals, Brass & Rubber Checks,

Printing, Stationery, h
104 South Cay Street,

Baltimore, Md.
Good Work. Low Prices.

SAMUEL HUNT'S SONS.

manufacturer's

HARNESS, SADDLES, &c.
Reduced Prices.

26 E, BALTIMORE STREET,
BAtTIMOKE, MD.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Send for estimates and designs to

Chas. H. STANLEY,
425 N, Howard St., Baltimore.

THIS MILL
GRINDS WHEAT,

mills.)

rye, barley and oats fine, also
ear corn : and does it all on one
set of grinders. Different from
others. Improve... Best.
!*pecial Prices now.

(I also make 5 sizes of belt power
N. P. BOWSHEK, So. Bend, Ind.

The Sign Painter.
" His H^ork his Reference''

106 West Baltimore Street.

JOHN H. CONVBRY.

Wholesale and Retail.

Wbte Sewing

'Mm Agency.

Butterick Pattern Agency.

W.S.FAUST&CO.
$25. PROPRIETORS.

224 S. Broadway, Baltimore, md.
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Interesting (KIteaper titan tt|e

TO CLEAR YOUR LAND OF STUMPS AND BOULDERS,—
- crsB—

Can Be transported and handled with perfect safety. Send for pamphlet and price list

ATLANTIC DYNAMITE CO,
Orders will receive prompt attention if left with

LEWIS D. THOMAS. 112 LIGHT ST., BALTIMORE, MD.
We refer to the Maryland Farmer,

T. H. EVANS & CO.,

223 N. Howard Street, Baltimore, Md
—H— Manufacture our own Tarlor Suits. —h—

We refer by permission to A. W. Sisk, Preston, Md.

The Great
nnsical WonderTHE COLUMBIAN ORCUINETTE

Awarded a Sedal at the World's Fair as the BEST.

Plays Symns, Popular A-irs, Quadrilles, Polkas,
Waltzes, and Hornpipes. Our object is to have it introduced at

once, so as to sell thousands at regular price, $10.00. To this end I

am -willing to offer First One at ."^a.OO, as everyone sold sells

others. "We ask in return tnat you show instrument to your friends,

who are sure to order at regular price. The instrument speaks for itself,

— it sings its own praises. A. mere Child can play it. Adapted
for Singing or Dancing Parties, and for W inter Evenings Entertainment.

Simply turning the handle feeds the music strips, blows bellows, and pro-

duces the music. Music is as melodious and sweet as a cabinet organ.

lOOO popiTiar tunes are ready ; music costs but a few cents per tune,

and lasts for years. A selection of music goes fieewith each one. The
OK.tiUINETT'E is the sweetest, most interesting musical instru-

ment produced, imd M-ill repav its cost in enjoyment a hundred fold.

SPECIAL 30 DAYS OFFER. ^^.'irs^:'oi4£"iri\Th!x^iife?eS^^^^^
You ^ould OMler imm^ in no case later than SO davs from the time you receive this paper. If you do not

&the ins rum*enryour^™^^^^^^ ofterAX ONOIC, even if you '^^."^hged to bor^^^^^^^^^^

money. You can easily sell the OK^TUIBTETXE, and
•'«'««'JjT^'V;wVr^'iX mns? e, rne fror^ future

made, or will be asain. Take advantagp of it while the opportunity is yours. OlTKPKOHl must come trom luture
sales Otrie, t^OlVFIDElVCE in its Genuine Merits is so orreatthatwe believe when one is introduced in a town or

village it "ll sfll a dozen or "re at regular price. We desire to mate each purchaserjrom a 'P^" ^^^^
'J''^^^^^

help us to introdnce tliem to your friends, we shall esteem it a great
^^,V^f R^lt^^M^^^^

the OKGUUVETTE atonce. Address BATES ORGAN MFG CO., IOC High Street, Boston, Mass.

riiU firm is pcr/ectly reliable. Fstablistted in business over 2o j/ears. — Eu.



I^OW IS THE TIME
to place your ordets for

SPRING SUPPLIES.
It will be money in your pocket to consult us before buying

When in the City, don't fail to call and inspect our New and

complete stock.

Everything for farm and garden,. Write for our Complete

Catalogue which will be issued shortly.

Special attention to mail orders.

iVIARYLAND ACRICULTURAL CO.,
32 W. PRATT STREET, BALT3IVIORI, MO.

DR. W. CURBY BURKHARD'S

FEMlLE^PERIdDICALPIUS
liADIEIS : By special request trom paiienio

at 'a distance, who can not personally consult
me and being unable to answer the many cor-

respondents, and' furnish at short notice the
Favorite Presoription, as used by me duc-

- - ing a practice of twenty-
five years, have con-
fented to prepare and
supply tO- you this un-
rivaled remedy for Fe-
male Irr-egulari cies.

The climax of medical
chemistry attained in

Dr. Burkhard's
Periodical Pills, be-
ing six degrees stronger
than any known medi-

cine, vet so mildllTat the feeblest can take
them'. "with perfect security; yet so powerful
in their effects that they can bt. safely. called

a lSTf^ver-FailiDg Regulator. Each box' con-
tains fiftv pills, with full directions enclosed.

Price. Five Dollars per box. .'SoW by drug-
gists or sent by mail upon receint of price.

Refuse fill patent medicines. - Take only tht,

prep*rp.i T)T<^scription of a physician in prac-

tice, -"nr. Curby BnrUhard. ihp reliable

specialt-^t. Dffice. 107 Park Avenjip. r.aliimore,
T^d. Cut this our for future reference.

Cur February Nuralier

Will be rlevotcd to the interests of

SEEDSIVIE^
AND FOULTRYMEN.

Money Will

Double Itself
i.i less than 10 years at t per cent.

A 4 per cen t it will take 18. Can
you afford to lose 8 years ?

Our pamphlet is free.s
The Provident
Trust Co.

45 MILK STREET,
Boston Ms^ss.

John Rau & Bro.,

^^^^ Jewelers, h->->^

Diamonds, Watcks, Jewelry

- 4 Silverware, Clocks, Speetacles, Etc.

Watches and Jewelry Eepwrsd. Correspondence Solicited.

1115 E.BALTJMOKE. STREET,
liR^NGH STORE ; 143 N, GAY STREET,

BALTIMORE. MD.



DON'T SUFFER PAi:^!!!

STONEBRAKER'S LINIMENT,
USE

The great external remedy in use since 1849.

Sold Everywhere. Price 25 cents,

TJse

HORSE & CATTLE POWDERS,
And keep your stock in prime condition.

Sold Everywhere, 25 cents per Package.

If you wish to have your Poultry healthy

CHICKEN POWDERS,
Sold Everywhere, 25 cents per Tackage,

THE NEW

Standaril Dictionary

QF THB ENGLISH [AN6UAGE.

THE MOST AUTHORITATIVE. "Its prodift-

tion required the cooperation of 247 edi-

tors and specialists for nearly five years,

at an average expense of $4,000 a week
;

in all, about $^000,000—its average

cost per page being three times as greal;

as that of any other dictionary.

Send for Specimen Pages.

THE MOST COMPLETE.— It defines about

300,000 vfc^ords and phrases—nearly one-

third more than are defined in the large

and expensive Century dictionary, and

more than twice as many as are defined

in the latest revisions of Webster's and

Worcester's " unabridged " dictionaries.

BUILT ON ORIGINAL PLANS.—It more

than doubles the uses of a dictionary by

introducing entirely new features, sug-

gested by leading scholars of the worlds

These, together with its superior treat-

ment of subjects carry the work beyond

the point of competition with any similar

publication.

Sold only by Subscription on easy monthly paynnent plan.

Published in Two Large Handsome Quarto Volumes, Oontaining Over 2.300 Pages,

also 5,000 Illustrations, of which 400 are in colors. Special Introduction Price

THE QUINBY-HUTCHINSON PUB. CO,

Vansant Building,
GENERAL, AGENTS,

210 E. Lexington Street. BALTIMORE, MD.


